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I  Dr. V. A, Seyid Muhammad] MR. SPEAKER: The question fee

State |n  the circumstances that exist 
That being the position, howsoever 
much respect I may have towards Mr. 
Sreekantan Nair's statement and 
sincerity, simply because certain point 
of view is raised and certain people 
want—including Mr. Sreekantan 
Nair—it cannot be done because there 
are not the necessary conditions

Some time ago—you know it nuch 
better than me—the Government was 
existing by a narow majority of two 
Now there is a difference of 31—81 
and 49 or so When it has become so 
well established and when for the 
first time for five years, there is a 
very stable, very effective and very 
useful Government operating, and 
Continuing to operate, under what 
ground can we say that there is a 
breakdown of the constitutional 
machinery? It is an essential 
condition precedent for the intro
duction of Presidents rule that 
there must be a breakdown of the 
constitutional machinery and the 
existence of circumstances which make 
it impossible to carry on the normal 
constitutional government We are 
far from it In these circumstances, m 
spite of the good intentions and 
sincerity of Shn Sreekantan Nair, it 
cannot just be done

Shri C H Mohamed Koya wanted 
an assurance that election would be 
held when the term of six months 
expires. 1  have already replied to 
that point

I submit we have brought the Bill 
because circumstances justify bringing 
such a Bill giving extension for various 
reasons which I need not repeat EJven 
though very good suggestions were 
made in all earnestness and sincerity, 
in tbe circumstances explained, I am 
not in a position to accept them I 
flifenk all the members who have parti
cipated and for giving us very 
Valuable suggestions which have very 
fundam ental significance. Thanking 
them, 11 commend the motion for 
acceptance.

“That the Bill to provide for tbe 
further extension of the duration of 
the present Legislative Assembly at 
tbe State of Kerala, be taken into 
consideration”.

The motion was adopted

MR SPEAKER We take up clause 
by clause consideration There are no 
amendments The question is

“That Clause 2, Clause 1, the 
Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted
Clause 2, clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title were added to the  

Bill.
DR V A SEYID MUHAMMAD I 

beg to move
“That the Bill be passed”

MR SPEAKER The question is:

“That the Bill be passed”
The motion was adopted

12 43 hrs.
CENTRAL SALES TAX (AMEND

MENT) BILL

MR SPEAKER We will now take 
up the next item, the Central Sales 
Tax (Amendment) Bill Shn Pranab 
Kumar Mukherjee

SHRI N SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quiion) On a point of order This 
Bill is against art 286 of the Consti
tution Article 286(1) says*

“No law of a State Shall impose* 
or authorise the imposition of a 
tax  on the sale or purchase of good* 
where such sale or purchase takes 
place—(a) outside the State; or Ih) 
in the course of the import of the- 
goods tatp or export of the <008* 
out of, the territory of India”.
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Clause (2) of article 286 says that 
Parliament may be law formulate 
principles tor determining when a 
sale or purchase of goods takes place. 
In other words Parliament is em
powered only to lay down norm which 
we should comply with. Article 286 
is meant for that purpose. This 
legislation is intended to deny to (he 
state government the right to formu
late its law regarding sales tax: It is 
not laying down norms; it is in fact 
negating them. That is not the 
purpose of that article and the purpose 
of the Constitution is defeated by 
bringing in this bill, further all the 
state governments are seriously 
affected by thq restriction intended 
to be imposed and this would also 
go against the twenty-point program
me of the Prime Minister because 
the prices will shoot up when multi
point sales tax is realised in place of 
a single point tax. The Supreme 
Court has also given a ruling that the 
state governments are empowered to 
levy tax on goods sold within the 
State before they are sent outside.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
This is only an amending Bill to the 
Central Sales Tax Act which has 
already been passed by this Parlia
ment. Secondly this relates to s&les 
tax relating to export items on which 
Parliament has exclusive competence 
and the state governments have no 
authority. We are just trying to 
extend those provisions which have 
already got the approval of Parlia
ment. This is not a new piece of 
legislation.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: You 
are denying the states; the constitu
tion says that you can lay down cer
tain norms; but you are denying the 
states their revenues.

8HJU PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER* 
JE tt: We are laying down a principle

in respect of exports and Parliament 
has this authority; it is laid down in 
article 286 (2).

MR. SPEAKER; So, let us proceed 
with the Bill in view of this. Besides 
we are not determining the constitu
tionality or otherwise of the provi
sions.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR; I  
am also not sn expert on constitu
tion but I know that this Bill harms 
the interests of states.

MR. SPEAKER: We shall take up
this Bill now. Two hours have been 
allotted. The hon. Minister.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): I 
beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, be
taken into consideration.’'

Sir, under Section 5(1) of the Cen
tral Sales Tax Act, 1956> a sale or 
purchase of goods is regarded as a 
sale in tne course of export of those 
gpods oufe of the territory of India 
only if such sale or purchase has eit
her occasioned such export or is 
effected by a transfer of documents 
of title to the goods after the goods 
have crossed the customs frontiers of 
India. In the case of Md. Serajuddin 
Vs. State of Orissa, the Supreme 
Court held in April, 1975 that under 
this section, the sale by an Indian 
exporter from India to the foreign 
importer alone qualifies as a sale in 
the course of export.

According to the Export Control 
Orders, exports of certain goods can 
be made only by specified agencies such 
as the State Trading Corporation: Du 
other cases also manufacturers, parti
cularly, in the small scale and me
dium sectors, have to depend upon 
export houses for exporting the goods 
because of the special expertise
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needed lo r carrying the export trade. 
A sale of goods made to the canalis
ing agency like the State Trading 
Corporation or to an export house tor 
the p u rp o se s  of export of those goods, 
in compliance with an existing con
tract or order, is inextricably con
nected with the export of the goods. 
In view of the restricted interpreta
tion placed by the Supreme Court 
jtn the aforesaid judgment, Bales of 
the above nature to such canalising 
agency or the export house do not 
.qualify as sales in the course of ex
port and are thus liable to sales tax. 
This would result in a corresponding 
increase in the price of the goods 
and would make our exports uncom
petitive in the fiercely competitive in
ternational market. It is, therefore, 
proposed to amend the Act retrospecti
vely from 1st April, 1976 to provide 
that the last sale or purchase of 
any goods preceding the sale or pur
chase occasioning export of those 
goods ou* of the territory of India 
shall also be deemed to be in the 
course of such export if such sale or 
purchase tock place after, and was 
for the purpose of complying with, 
the agreement or order for or in re
lation to such export.

Sir, sub-section (2) of Section 9 of 
the Act empowers the sales tax 
authorities of the States to assess, 
re-assess, collect and enforce pay
ment of Central sales tax. The said 
authorities under the exercise of all 
the powers which they have under 
these laws. State sales tax laws in
cluding, inter alio, the powers to 
impose penalties, for the purposes of 
the Central Sales Tax Act. In the 
case of Khemka and Co. (Agencies) 

Private Lid. Vs. State of Mahara
shtra, the Supreme Court in its maj
ority judgement ruled that the pro
visions of the State sales tax laws 
atf to penalties do not apply for the 
puft>o*6s of the Central teles tax. In 
v ie#  of «kis Judgement, the State 
Cfcrvefrntnents are fficed with the pro-

blera of having to refund the amounts 
collected by theto in the past tor way 
of penalties. The judgment haa also 
resulted in a vacuum being created 
In regard to levy, of penalties for 
breaches under the Central Sales Tax 
Act. i t  is, therefore, proposed to 
amend Section i  of the Central Sales 
Tax Act to provide expressly that 
the provisions relating to  offences and 
penalties under the general sales tax 
law of each State shall, with neces
sary modifications, apply in relation 
to the assessment re.&asessment, col
lection and the enforcement of pay
ment of tax under the Central Sales 
Tax Act. The penalties which have 
been levied in the past for the pur
poses of Central Sales Tax Act, on the 
basis of the provisions of the general 
sales tax laws of the State are also 
sought to be validated.

The opportunity of amending the 
Act in ths above respects is also pro
posed to be utlised for making the 
following other amendments:—

(i) Crude oil and certain cereals 
and pulses are proposed to be 
inchtded in the list of goods 
declared to be of special 
importance in inter-state trade 
or commerce. The result of 
such inclusion in the list of 
declared goods would be that 
the rate of sales tax on these 
commodities cannot exceed
4 per cent. It is  also porposed 
to be made clear by amend
ing Section 15 of the Act 
that p ad d y  and  rice wil not be 
treated as separate items for 
the purposes of levy of sales 
tax and that there would be 
no double taxation once at 
the paddy stage and again at 
the rice stage. I t  is also pro- 
posad to be clarified that the 
pulses included in the list of 
declared goods, whether 
whole or separated, and 
whether with or without 
husk, shall fee treated as a 
single commodity foy the 
purposes 6t  levy o f a M tU iL
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(U) Two new deflniflans of tbe 
expressions “business” and 
“crossing tbe customs fron
tiers of India” are sought to 
be inserted in tbe Act. The 
definition of “business’ is to 
make clear that dealer carry
ing on a business would be 
liable to tax under the Aot 
whether he carries on such 
business with or without 
profit motive. “Crossing the 
customs frontiers of India” is 
sought to be defined as cros
sing the limits of the area of 
a customs station in which 
imported goods or export 
goods are ordinarily kept be
fore clearance by customs 
authorises. In the absence of 
a definition “customs fron
tiers” in Section 5 has been 
interpreted to be co-ter
minus with the extent of the 
territorial waters and this 
Rives ripe to practical difficul
ties to determine the question 
whether at the time of sale 
or purchase, the goods have 
entered or crossed the terri
torial waters.

(iii) The existing definition of the 
term ‘dealer’ is proposed to 
be substituted by a new com- 
pichensive definition.

(iv) Section 7 of the Act is sought 
to be amended to enable the 
amount of security to be 
demanded, being computed in 
the case of a dealer who 
applies for voluntary regis
tration under the Act. The 
amount of security in such 
a case shall not exceed the 
*um equal to the tax which 
could have been levied on 
sales to such dealer in the 
course of inter-state trade or 
commerce, if such dealer had 
not been registered under 
the Act. The security cannot 
be demanded unless the dea
ler has been given an oppor
tunity of being heard.
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(v) It is proposed to  plutf a  
lacuna in subsection (1) of 
Section 9 of the Act to pro** 
vide for collection of tax  in  
respect of subsequent sale, 
not exempt from tax under 
the Act, which is made by 
an unregistered dealer, in tbe 
State from which such sub
sequent sale is effected.

Sir. the amendments proposed in the 
Bill with respect to the definition of 
‘sale in the course of export’ is with 
a view to give fiil.p to our export trade. 
The amendments with regard to crude
oil and certain cereals and pulses are 
for the purposes of restricting the 
incidence of sales tax on these items. 
The other amendments are with a 
view to tightening up the adminis
tration of the law.

*
Sir, I trust the House will unani

mously accept the Bill.

Sir, I move.

MR SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1958, be
taken into consideration.”

SHRI C II. MOHAMED KOYA 
(Manjeri): Sir, I oppose this Bill, 
moved by Shri Pranab Kumar 
Mukherjee. The Amendment Bill, 
among other things, tries to amend 
section 5 of the Act, which deals with 
the exemption of sales and purchases 
of goods taking place in the course 
of export and import. If this amend
ment is passed into law, purchases of 
goods by exporting agencies will be 
exempt from sales tax.

The State Government of Kerala 
have written to the Government of 
India as late as on 26-7-76, stating 
that this Bill will affect their finances 
very heavily. The proposed amend
ment will have very serious impact 
on the State’s finances.

1808 (SAKA) (A m dt) Bill 170
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sta te  haa it* own scheme in 
the levy of sales ta x  The pattern 
adapted by a large State, which has 
advanced industrial and manufactur
ing activities, like West Bengal and 
Maharashtra, is different from that of 
a small State which has no such 
advantages. In that background, the 
scheme adopted by the Kerala State, 
in  the State Sales Tax law, is largely 
a single point levy to enable it to 
fa* goods effectively at an identifiable 
point and with an identifiable dealer, 
with lesser chances of evasion. In 
this scheme, many small dealers are 
left out of the group. The peculiar 
problems the State Government will 
have to face do not seem to have 
been fully appreciated while drafting 
the amendment, or even when the 
Kerala State Minister pointed it out 
in  person to the Minister of State for 
finance. Most of the exports from 
Kerala are plantation crops like pep
per, ginger, cardamom, cashew and 
marine products, which have no com
petition m the export market. At 
present these items are liable to sales 
tax  at the last point of purchase in 
the State, that is, purchase by ex
ports. They arc the best identifiable 
persons and the levy will be effec
tive. The State Government is getting 
an annual revenue of Rs23 crores 
from the above levy. This levy, based 
on past experience, has been m ex
istence for the last twenty years, 
and it did not have any adverse im
pact on the export trade, mainly be
cause we are having a near monopoly, 
and the demand is not responsive to 
slight variations in prices.

The anxiety of the State Govern
ment about the adverse effects of the 
proposed amendment had been 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment of India, as stated by me earlier, 
as back as 26/7/76 in the D.O. letter of 
the State Finance Minister. Then the 
Stat« Minister took the trouble of 
coning to Delhi and explaining the 
position to  the Central Minister in 
p em o .

. The proposed jtmendment will have > 
very seriour impact on the State's 
finances. To fund the current year's 
plan, we are raising additional re
sources of the order of Bs. 20 crores, 
and we have also agreed to improve 
the financial position by another Rs. 10 
crores by way of economy in expendi
ture and arrear collections. Even then 
there will be a sizable uncovered gap. 
For financing the Plan in the coming 
two yeai s, the State Government 
stand committed to raise nearly Rs. 47 
crores over and above this year’s com
mitment. The further erosion of our 
revenue by the proposed amendment 
by Rs. 23 crores will make it impos
sible to finance the Plan, which even 
at the present level does not meet our 
reasonable requirements.

Therefore, 1 would request the 
Minister to accept the amendment 
moved by some hon. Members from 
Kerala, belonging to all parties, or 
at least acccpt the amendment of Shn 
Stephen, which ir an enabling provi
sion

MR. SPEAKER. Shri Stephen.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha): rose

MR SPEAKER. He is in posses
sion of the House He can speak 
after lunch.

13 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled alter 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Dep u t y - S peaker  in the Chair] 
CENTRAL SALES TAX (A M E N D 

MENT) BILL—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Stephen.

t w  p n x  (n * £ u )  ; OTrwrar 
ifcrf <rarr «*rr $  f t  V fljPrcr 

anffoff
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v ht* »ft ?it $ »«r$-
yrffrff»  % tqft y t f  ar > r ^ m r

q'iff I, apt <ft® T«T *TT T&T
* . . . .

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. I  have not called him. I  
have called Shri Stephen. You can
not take me by surprise in this way. 
I  have no notice of it, I  know nothing 
about it. There is other business 
before the House. If you have any
thing to say, you first convey it to me 
in  writing. Shri Stephen.

v m  5«T8* • gqTRrer irfta r, 
f u  trWo«fto*T>T oRf 3PT̂  #5 TT
^  *  ?r?r t o  t» flfa* W* % «nrr 
^  3tt 11  t  ,arr^rr g fa? fa*r 

?mrr srr^ Tr*r far*rr . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
order. I am not able to follow any
thing. Nothing of this will go on re
cord. If there is anything, you kind
ly convey it to me in writing, not in 
this manner. I do not understand what 
you are saying.

SHRI RAM HEDAOO; * •

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvat- 
tupuzha): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, while 
I rise to speak on this Bill, I must con
fess a feeling of dismay and consi
derable mental disturbance when I 
think of the consequences after the 
Bill is matured into law. In my view, 
it runs against the basic principles 
which should govern the Government 
of a federal structure. It runs against 
the basic concept that, when Parlia
ment defines a particular thing, the 
definition must be truthfully done. 
The consequences of this will be that 
the economy of the different State* in 

the  country will be shattered on the

one hand, and a large circle of the so- 
called exporters besides the public sec
tor exporting houses will have consi
derable benefit at the expense of the 
exchequer of the different States. 
These are the three implications of 
this Bill as far as I could see it.

Now I am concerned mostly with 
Clause 3 of this Bill which seeks to 
define what exactly is a transaction in 
the course of export trade. This de
finition is sought to be incorporated 
into the Bill in exercise of the autho
rity vested in Parliament under arti
cle 286(2). Article 286 prohibits im
position of any tax on sale in the 
course of export and import, and sub
article (2) gives the power to Parlia
ment to formulate the principles for 
determining when a sale or purchase 
of goods takes place in any of the 
ways mentioned in the said sub
clause.

This has been a controversial point 
for quite a long time ever since the 
Constitution was enacted as to what 
exactly would constitute a sale in the 
course of export or import, and there 
have been umpteen rulings, quite a 
large number, and given in quick suc
cession by the Supreme Court of India 
defining what exactly is a sale in the 
course of export or import. I should 
say that this is one of the items on 
which the view of the Supreme Court 
has been consistent right through, and 
this definition given by the Supreme 
Court was accepted by Parliament
when Parliament enacted the Central
Sales Tax Act. The definition was
given by Parliament by section 5 of
the Cential Sales Tax Act. Sub-sec
tion (1) and sub-section (2) in the 
original Act are now being retained, 
besides what exactly should be deem
ed to be a sale in export and Import- 
Now, a third sub-section is sought to 
be incorporated. I can understand if 
you say that section 5 is deleted and 
another principle is being brought in. 
Sub-section (1) and sub-section (2) of 
section 5 are being retained. And this

•♦Not recorded.
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•eetion  says that a sale or purchase of 
goods shall be deemed to take place 
in  th e course of export of goods out 
of the territory of Indie only if the 
sa le or purchase either occasions such 
export or is effected by transfer of 
documents of title to the goods, etc. 
etc. That is being retained. What is 
in  the course of a sale across the bor
ders of a State, what exactly should 
be deemed to be an in te rsta te  sale, is 
pointed out in section 3, and section 3 
is being retained. Section 5 is also 
retained. These sections are in con
sonance -with the dictuxns spelt out by 
the Supreme Court of India—they are 
not at all taken away. Now, a third 
sub-clause says that, even it your sale 
does not occasion the movement of 
goods across the borders of India, 
across the customs borders of India, 
even if your sale does not occasion a 
sale in the course of export and im
port factually, your sale, although it 
is to a person in this country, can 
still be deemed to be a sale in the 
course of export and import. It is 
true that this Parliament has got the 
power to define, but my humble plea 
is that the definition that this Parlia
ment gives, must be consistent with 
commonsense, must be consistent with 
the legal dictum formally accepted, 
must be consistent with what I would 
call, legal proof and legal honesty. A 
deeming provision should not be such 
as to commit an act of intellectual dis
honesty. A deeming provision should 
not be a defining principle should not 
be such as would run counter against 
what really everybody knows to be the 
fact.

If I sell my goods to you or to Mr. 
Pranab Mukherjee, knowing well that 
by the sale of the goods to Mr. Pranab 
M ukherjee, the goods do not go across 
th e frontiers of the State, no deeming 
provision can convert my sale into a 
sale across the border.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
only in execution of an existing 
agreement

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That t  kite 
c o m in g  to .

But what I am submitting iB: re
taining both, retaining on the one 
hand and saying that only when this 
happens, it will be this—that is what 
is stated: Ma sale or purchase in the 
course of export out of the territory 
of India only when the sale or pur
chase has occasioned such exports.”  
That section is retained. You say. 
Your sale can be deemed to be a sale 
across the border in tEe course of ex
port, only if that sale occasions the 
transfer of goods. Only that. That is 
retained. After retaining that, you 
say that m spite of that, a sale which 
has taken place prior to that shall also 
be deemed to be a sale in furtherance 
of the export sale. That is what I say 
is a conjecture which baffles all 
understanding

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think
they have qualified that.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: That I am 
coming to. The point is whether it 
occasions Or not. That is the only 
thing I van t to say about'

Now, there are two principles spelt 
out As far as inter-State sale is con
cerned . the same principle must
govern mter-State trade I, m Kerala, 
sell my goods to somebody m confor
mity with an agreement to sell it 
across to somebody else Would that 
also come under the same principle? 
That does not come under tbe same 
principle If Ihis is the principle that 
a sale which not only occasions the 
transfer of goods or movement of 
goods but a sale which is in confor
mity or m fulfilment of an agreement 
for export can also be deemed to be 
a sale in the course of exports, then, 
applying the same principle we will 
have to concede that a sale within the 
State in fulfilment of an agreement or 
a sale occasioning the movement of 
goods across the State can also be 
covered by the same principle. There 
cannot be two standards. That is why 
I say, you keep one standard here and
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you, tyke another standard some- 
wbereelse. One is in the course of 
exports and imports between two 
States end another is in the course of 
exports and imports between India and 
noun tries outside. If a sale happens 
to be in the course of exports you 
apply One principle. Then by apply
ing tbe .same principle, sale across the 
State must also be a sale which is in 
fulfilment of an agreement and putting 
the goods across the States must also 
be in the course of the inter-State 
transaction That is not being done. 
The othor one is kept. For this the 
original is kept. Then the third one 
comes saying that the new principle 
is impoitant. This is highly bailling. 
That is what I want to submit.

I have got my own doubt about the 
constitutionality of this definition It 
is true that the Parliament has got the 
power to define a principle, but the 
principle must be a principle. What is 
the principle defined? You have 
applied two standards. That is not a 
principle. I have got my own doubts 
against the constitutional validity of 
it. It may be that the Government does 
not care whether it is legal or not. 
But cerlainly it revolts against my 
sense of propriety as a legislator 
That is ill I have to say about it.

Here it says that it is not only the 
final sale but the sale preceding the 
final sale1 will also be a sale for execu
tion of export contract. I, residing 
in Kerala, sell to somebody in Cochin 
in Kerala, something, on the basis of a 
document which is produced, saymg, 
this is in fulfilment of an export con
tract. I sell it without realising sales- 
tax. That man shows the contract to 
bundredsi of other people. He repre
sents to them that this is m fulfilment 
of export contract. This person sells 
it to somebody else. He sells it across 
the border of Kerala. He escapes 
from tbe sales-tax from Kerala and 
sells it to somebody in Madras, in the 
course of inter-State sBles. What hap
pens here? You cannot collect the tax 
toere, because, here is a sale which is 
claimed to be for a sale which will

directly occasion export. Two parties 
ate not the only ones involved In it. 
A third party comes in; an interme
diary comes in. I hang on to a parti
cular agreement which he bas go t 1 
believe it. I sell it without collecting 
the tax. He shows the same thing to 
ditlerent people. He sends it round 
the country to difierent States. He 
escapes sales-tax He escapes sales-tax 
in the other State, saying this is < 
finally for export Every State is tbus 
deprived of the tax. The dishonest 
man will thrive, the treasury will 
suffer, nobody will benefit by this. 
You may consider the disastrous con
sequences There is no security for 
anybody I can't demand the tax. I 
can’t collect the tax. This is the 
position here.

As far as my State i? concerned, 
tax revenue under sales-tax is Rs. 118 
crores. Out of that, goods which 
would be affected would come to 
Rs. 23 crores. A poor State is thus 
robbed of this Amount of Rs. 23 crores. 
They will not be able to collect the 
tax. So much of its revenue *s 
denuded. My friend will say, we 
will make some adjustment and give 
the money tc you. It may be that 
you may give in the next five-year 
plan but what about the future? 
After some days somebody else will 
come and this will become a part of 
Indian statute and thfc will become a 
part of history; everything would be 
forgotten!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
unduly pessimistic.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is the 
position we are coming to. This is 
where I say thBt the federal principle' 
is violently violated: this is an area 
where I have got the jurisdiction— 
that area is sales-tax. Under Item - 
92A of List No. I, you got the juris
diction to collect your Central Sales- 
tax. There, you are converting the 
sale which is factually a sale within’
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' th e  State by a  deeming definition into 

to inter-State transaction and ?°u 
foe taking away ray right to collect 
th a t tax and to give it in my own 
State. That is merely because sub- 

- ru le (2) gives you the power to make 
a  definition and using thst, we are 
being denuded tor the whole thing 
th a t is taking olace.

Finally, one more pomt and I have 
done. What is the justification? 
T hey  have specifically stated that, as 
far as the S.T.C., the M.M.T.C. and 

„^ome export houses are concerned, 
they aro not able to compete in the 
international market because of this 
additional charge, the levy. That is 
he plea given. Therefore, to save 

out the S.T.C. or rather to facilitate 
the business transactions by the 
'S.T.C. and by the chosen export 
houses, you are bringing in the entire 
circle of exporters witnin the protect
ing provision. Is it necessary for you 
to see the atom bomb to kill an ant? 
Is it necessary to build a China wall 
to  protect a squirrel? Is it necessary 
for you to piotect your ST.C., to 
protect your selected export houses? 
You could have made some other 
provision about it. Immediately you 
will now come out and say *1 cannot 
make an exemption because my 
authority is only to spell out the 
principle, under the Consti
tution*. My good Heaven, are we 
not amending the Constitution when 
ever it is necessary9 If sub-article 2 
of Art. 198 would stand in the way 
an,] if we can amend so many 
Articles, why not we amend that 
Articles also and take the power and 
devise it in such a manner that the 
economy of the country and of the 
States may not suffer. Therefore, for 
Heaven's sake, don't throw sub- 
Articlo 2 at us and say that 'we are 
power! iss*. But, the fact remains 
'that ttie finances of the different 
States will crash; they will become 
desperite. That is the only source of 
their revenue and it is on that source 

'th a t  you are laying your hands and 
.Tou are depriving the States of their

inherent revenue In order to prftfecfe 
these two sources. The effect of it <rtll 
be that the protection will not be 
for these public sectors hut the pro
tection will be for these undertakings 
in the trade. Protection will be for the 
black-money makers in this country. 
Protection will be for these exporters. 
With this cover, what will happen is 
a complete anarchy in the matter of 
sales-tax collection. A n y  dealer will 
say he is protected. I have collected 
it. Another dealer will say that he 
does not believe in this agreement 
and that he will collect and finally 
he will say that he will not pay be
cause this has been proved to be the 
export trade. And so he will not pay 
whatever ho has collected. Finally 
that boot will go to the export with 
a sale-tax charged on it. Your pur
pose will be even defeated. There
fore, I say that this deeming provi
sion is constitutionally irregular, 
factually incorrect and it is violative of 
the basic concept of certain legal 
dictum, i+ is a misuse of an appellate 
jurisdiction placed on this Parlia
ment and it will be disastrous 
as far as State’s autonomy is con
cerned. That is why we should 
develop this mutual faith in our federal 
economy. It is for this reason that I 
started my speech by saying that I 
was completely and mentally disturb
ed. I would still plead with the hon. 
Minister to consider the amendments; 
I  have given to him and under the 
enabling provision there is sufficient 
flexibility whereby the States could 
be protected; the S.T C. also could be 
protected; and so do not be firm about 
this position. I request you to con
sider this.

With these words. I conclude my 
speech.

SHRI DINESH JOARDEH (Malda): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while sharing 
the views expressed by my frtend Mr. 
Stephen as regards the revenue, it is 
going to be afffcted so far as all States 
are concerned. It is not only going to 
affect the revenue of Kerala but it will 
affect most of the States in our country.

1  would like to draw the attention 
of th« hon. Minister to one thing.
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Earlier, in the year 1972 there v u  
another amendment to the Central 
Sales Teat Law and at that time men
tion was made about the arrears of the 
Central Sales Tax that have already 
been assessed but not collected. Sir, 
though black-money to the tune of 
Bs. 1900 crones has been unearthed by 
the Central Government yet, J think, 
the tax evasion has not been stopped 
and the arrears have not been collect
ed still. Huge unrecovered arrears are 
stlH lying on the Central Sales Tax 
account By amending this Act, 
certain exemptions to certain categories 
of people are being given and they are 
those big business houses who are in 
the habit of evading taxes and huge 
arrears have still not been recovered 
from them.

k Sir, in respect of inter-State sales 
the evasion of Central Sales Tax is 
there. The big business houses like 
Bata and Colgate have their manu
facturing and purchasing centres in 
different parts of the country. In the 
case of Bata Shoe Company though 
there was strike in their various fac
tories for about three to four months 
yet their overall sales did not 
hamper. The reason behind this is 
that Bata Shoe Company makes 
purchases from small manufacturing 
units at Kanpur, Agra, Calcutta. 
Madras, etc. These small private 
manufacturing units put the Bata 
company label 011 the shoes manufac
tured by them. These small manufac
turers have to surrender Their goods to 
the big monopoly houses. Likewise is 
the case with Colgate. This company 
makes the purchases of paste from 
small manufacturers and get affixed 
the label of their own company. Now. 
th e y  are evading the Central Sales tax 
by saying that these are their manu
factured goods. They actually pur
chase from the small manufacturers. 
They pay them a very meagre amount. 
These small units are not able to 
maintain themselves and they are sell
ing their products to the big monopoly 
houses. Thereby, the Government is 
being cheated and the small manu

facturers are also being cheated. In 
this process of inter-State sales, they 
purchase it from Agra and take it to 
Calcutta and they simply put the label 
saying ‘it is our own manufacture*. 
The label is of the Bata Shoe Company. 
The small manufacturer puts tbe label 
also for them ‘Bata Shoe Company! 
'Colgate Tooth Paste’ and so on and 
send them to the headquarters of these 
big monopoly houses. In this and 
various other ways, there'is evasion of 
tax There should be certain machi
nery to take care of this and see that 
the evasion is stopped and arrears are 
also recovered.

As a result of the inclusion of these 
cereals, pulses and other agricultural 
produce in clauses 7 and 8 of the Bill, 
there is an indirect encouragement to 
impose Central Sales tax ana State 
sales tax on certain essential commodi
ties and food products, where a t pre
sent in many cases they have not im
posed or do not impose and collect any 
tax, Central sales tax or State sales 
tax.

You are going to exempt export 
goods from tax. Today the Central 
taxes and State taxes on certain items 
are also responsible for the high prices 
of those items. On account of the ex
cise duty, customs duty and other taxes, 
sales tax and other taxes, on account 
of the enhancement of the rates of 
th'e^e taxes, prices are going up. 
There has been a rise of 33 per cent 
or 35 per cent on prices of cloth and 
other garments. Similarly, Central 
and State taxes are responsible for the 
rise in price of other essential commo
dities. You are imposing taxes on 
these essential items and you are going 
to exempt sales for export purposes 
from tax, only to give the benefit to 
certain classes of traders, manufactu
rers or businessmen. You are not ex
empting the basic and essential com
modities from taxation. So I would 
request that you specify in this con
nection what are the essential com
modities which are totally exempt
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B earding security deposit, it is as 

well that tbe provision has been liber- 
alised. We are glad that certain con. 
cessions have been given to the small 
trader. This question of security 
deposit was raised on the earlier occa
sion also. Now it is only on the basis 
of an approximate assessment that 
would be made that the amount ot 
security deposit will be fixed.

Regarding harassment by certain 
gencies while crossing inter-State 
orders, by the railways or the trucks 
or other means of transport, whether 
you possess th* sales tax certificate or 
other documents, at certain checking 
posts during inter-State traffic, this is 
there. We also discussed it when we 
were considering the inter-State route 
permits. I know of a certain bona 
fide consignor who bad consigned a 
wagon load of certain articles from 
U.P. to West Bengal. He had valid 
documents, sales tax certificate and 
other documents for such tranship
ments. Even then the local authority 
would harass them saying ‘Produce 
this produce that’. They examine 
whether it is a genuine certificate or 
a forged certificate. Due to the delay 
caused in such operations, the con
signee has to pay demurrage to the 
railways and so on. The other harass
ment is there. Therefore. I request 
the hon. Minister to see that in the 
course of inter-state sale and tranship
ment, on the central sales tax account 
no party is harassed unduly; that point 
should be looked into.

Here, another definition has been 
given. It is for the purpose of central 
sales tax. This will create confusion. 
Business has been defined ‘any trade, 
commerce or manufacture or any ad
venture or concern in the nature of 
trade, commerce or manufacture even 
for their own personal, individual pur
pose*. Even if a person manufactures 
some thing for his own consumption, 
it is covered. In rural areas bricks 
are manufactured by the individual 
for construction of his own house. If 
you treat that as adventure or manu
facture and if you do not take +he 
tact that it is being manufactured for

his own individual use, it ocfnop 
in the meaning of this, clause. 
it says ‘any transaction in compaction 
with, or incidental or ancillary to» 
such trade, commerce, manufacture 
adventure or concern’—My district is  
bordering on Bihar; certain persons 
live on this side of the border. They 
manufacture bricks in Bihar and carry 
it to this side, to West Bengal; then 
they are compelled to pay sales tax. 
They have lands on that side and 
residences on this side; even if they 
manufacture bricks for their own In
dividual consumption, they have got 
to pay sales tax for crossing the 
border. This will confuse the mean, 
ing. I have also expressed my view 
about exemption. That will reduce 
the revenue of the states concerned; 
this will excludc sales in general for 
export purposes That point should 
be reviewed and reconsidered. I have 
already mentioned about exemption 
being granted to essential commodities 
because prices rise because of taxation 
on the part of thie centre as well as 
states Duties on essential articles 
required for students for their educa
tion and by the poor villagers and 
other lower strata of society should be 
exempted; thpy cannot afford to pay 
duty on such articles which are needed 
for their livelihood; and they should 
be exempt from tax.

tTJT^Er ^  ^  Tfr !  I
*r*r 3ft faa1 t  w? sr?ff?r
j?>rc % f a  srrsr*F?r
^TTTT sfr WTRT 3TTtTT (  Wff TC 

q*?TT |  
if *TT<T ^

% 3  sew* ^  $

sftT gft a s *  qf; vr
fVpTCTTr m  |  Si? f t tw  zftnr % I 
u?r farar v s  ^ **1̂  f i  
fc f a  aft *rwr t ,

*rw 3Fi «nfas ir
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^  iw n f  f w f f  if * 7  fritf) i fff 
wwhFr % * f r*  oift ^  «rfcp
*ws*ntff r r  s w o t t  q?T sWr tit

fa? jw rrr w tn frg m  * tp ttt sry*rr1 
* *  firo vj?r sff sprfa-* if tr  aft «r*fV 
* 5 ^  ffifl WRT ?££« I?%ZT&

*F>f«rr?r f«  
f t *  % !T|f 11  * *r q?* % ir*T 
*J^?r fferr fc f a  fWir tjs jt v r aft 
**t«? |  ?rp h?*t z^Tim -1 srft 
▼tf cr^?n  11  fo*  *rr

^ sfR *T*f) WR^* SfiW  f t  ?PF 
i  t |  *  s *  *>C 3rr?r ?r?f 'itfft
<ftl His way of expression was very 
con vincing but there was no merit
In the argument itself, rft f t  Z'T 
aft srrfcwT fajfrr ^  i 35?rft 

arr?r q r  f t r  ferr fa? s i  fasr^r 
y r 3 ^  * ftr '^ * ri£  frry#sr ?r «ryr 
Tr^TFcsr £t*tt i 5  ^ * r . *i$sr  g- fa: 
m farr
S$\ WFtjteff I  f-sra ap> ?rqrqr Rjt 
fRTcTT I

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayxn- 
sil): Can you say which are the items 
which are benefited for export?

*ft f a f  : *Tf faTCT Sffff ?> 
3*W**T I  I #fa?* S?RT 3T5T STĝTT far
3w£«ra a w r a i ta f tq g 'r 'i r f t  sqrtf)* 
f t w r  weft |  aRj *r? fa» ^  tft 
STF-fi f t  qRTT I 4, 5 f a ^ t  ^ f i  |
fapr aw? % i? a  &rt *?r faqerrr
iw r e ft It i \  tTT̂ nr i w ftw  %^*r 
* |»  ftwt a*  | ,  <st«F

tft TRIT ItfB % WWW $Wl 
ait* *  fc«r*rt vro 

«njt*r«Rrr$ *>m

1 1  |  fa? w  tfa rN r* * #
% fsw vii frf\ wrftf i i w  

t w  vr afr arhrr f w w  |  m  
% ^finr *rr afr vtw t o  «t r s r  |  t o  «yt 

i r f a f t  v r  i r v #  q ? w r  | « 
i r ^ r  % » n w  f!TO% wffcfr I
z  w  ^t«pr % wpt£ sn?er fWf «rv «w - 
?w>J?9Rr^ iwraRflr

|  far?? % *rr«T ^  |
£ w  if tT O rn c ft
^l%5n*3T wrff^ ffffar ̂  £*ki ^

Ir fsrTCT f w  ’STR I

tTO \3 * l  «pr *̂T 
f p « f  jterr |  ^  ^
WtarT^V ST̂V «PT fT**?̂  I $RQ&fQ 
^ r f tr f^ w s r  S > T ^  ft, t *  l i t * *  
ap^T I W^r ^5T ĵft xft*. 

i^ ^ R T ep  ^¥tr
5? I  \ w  v t  i f w  

serf?* «fk «r? ?r<fr ^r«r^r w vst |  
3r®r £*&t fa*rm ^PvTT ? t %

t w  ®[Tf «p^  % %z v»r*r i 
%fŝ r j*rt % "fjH 
sFt3r?5V^rfJ»7sr^r «rf?$ i

fcs jfa& ea tw  qft*g*fr3*w f*r 
JcfT  5tTT, «ftr ^  ^  TTS*r *pi 

^ | f !T|f tr?crr i

ĴT WS5'f ^  « w  t  w  fa?r v r 
^C5TT 5 I

SHRI D. K PANDA (Bhanjanagar): 
Sir, as far as this BiU is concerned, 
there is nothing new. The parent Act 
is being amended as has been done in 
the past. But it affects many States 
and their Revenues. These questions 
have bees raised long ago, prior to the 
last Sales Tax (Amendment) BiU which 
was referred to a Select Conuxuttee in 
1972. At that tiaae i t  « w  procls iw d
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to the world, including the Select Com
mittee, that it is a very comprehensive 
sales tax law under which the poor 
people will not be affected, the essen
tial commodities will be~supplied to
people who are at the subsistence
level, such commodities will be exem
pted from tax and that a huge amount 
will be collected aa sales tax from the 
big traders and monopoly houses.

When the Sales Tax Act came into 
force, there was a case in which the 
Orissa High Court gave a judgment 
which was appealed against in the 
Supreme Court by Sarajuddin. It is 
pending for the last ten years. Gov
ernment should take into consideration 
these aspects when they, are goftig to 
amend the law. At least m the Select 
Committee stage in 1972 they could 
have done something, but nothing was 
done. The judgment of the Supreme 
Court was delivered on 16th April, 
1975 and this Bill is being brought 
before the House on 26th August, 1976, 
that is. after a delay of one year, 4 
months and 10 days. Why was there 
such a big lapse? This shows the 
seriousness which Government attach 
to these cases in spite of all what they 
say.

T hen  may be many such Serajud- 
dins, big traders and monopoly houses, 
which take matter to the Supreme 
Court and succeed Here I am one 
with Shri Stephen. Only Shylocks and 
big traders are getting the benefit, not 
even the State, what to speak of the
ordinary people. The State is not
going to be benefited.

Take, for example, Orissa. Minerals 
like manganese and ferro-vanadium are 
being exported. It is done mostly by 
private traders, private mine-ownera, 
some export houses, and they can sell 
It even to some individual. They may 
o r may not sell it in a foreign country. 
Yet those big trader*, mine-owners 
and export houses are going to be ex
empted from sales tax.

The arument given is that because 
we want to earn fore foreign exchange 
and because there is fierce competition
in the international market^ we. want 
to give more concessions, more incen
tives to the big traders. If at all you 
want to give some incentive, it  should 
be to some selective items, and that 
also when dealt with by the public 
sector. Unless the State ia going t» be 
benefited no such exemption should be 
given, and certainly not to the big 
traders. That is my first submission.

Secondly, I want to point out that 
three points were raised m that very 
judgment. It says.

"The contract in each case between 
the appellant and the Corporation is 
inextricably bound up with the ex
port The sale between the appel
lant and the Corporation and the 
export by 'the Corporation to the 
foreign buyer constituted one inte
grated transaction. Second, the Cor
poration has been interposed by the 
statute for a limited purpose "between 
the appellant and the foreign buyer. 
Export cannot be made except by the 
Corporation. The Corporation could 
not have diverted the goods to a 
buyer m India without violating 
export and import control order. 
Therefore, the sale is in the course 
of export. Third, the contract 
between the appellant and the Cor
poration being on f.o.b. basis, the 
property in the goods passed only on 
shipment when the goods wore in 
tbe stream of export. There is 
thus no sale in the taxable terri
tory.”

We know how these people are re* 
sorting to under invoicing and over- 
invoicing. If they had given the 
articles to some other person and so t 
to the foreign buyer, they would have 
violated the law, but who is gOtog to 
catch than. We are not able to ogtd* 
everybody, and they violate the law at 
every point.
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1feer*fore, tUc is the argument 
placed by Sirajuddin in thl* Orion 
High Court case, and now we are going 
to  uphold tbe contention of the Siraj- 
udtiins. So, Sirajuddina and others 
like him are now going to be benefited 
by this Bill. I am confident that the 
Government will definitely not be in a 
position to state categorically that this 
is the foreign exchange we are going 
to earn, this will be the national bene
fit, this-wlll help the development of 
our national income in this way. De
finitely not. If the hon. Minister can 
fftafce to show in what way we are go
ing to be benefited, let there be a table 
or some statement, but there is nothing 
to show how we are going to be bene
fited. As I have said, it is Sirajuddin 
who is going to be benefited and so 
many others like him.

As Mr. Stephen has pointed out, 
there will be absolute anarchy. There
fore, firstly there must be sales tax 
levied on those traders who are selling 
to some export houses. Secondly, 
different items should be selected 
whereby the State would not be put 
to any loss of revenue. Thirdly, the 
time has now come for having a fresh 
look at this Act and bringing forward 
comprehensive amendments to it.

I want to point out how these big 
traders are cheating. The foreign 
companies, multi-national corporations 
like Hindustan Lever Ltd., have evaded 
sales tax through various dubious 
means. I will give only one instance. 
Recently the Branch Manager and 
Branch Accountant of Hindustan Lever 
were arrested for certain irregularities 
and misappropriation of sales tax. 
They were released on a bail of 
Rf>. 50.000 and Rs. 25,000 respectively. 
No press published this news. So,
there axe so many loopholes m the 
present Act, and they are taking the
maximum benefit of them. They not 
only .evade tax, but they also misap> 
propriate moneys. Therefore, my 
suggestion Is that there should be a 
com>rtth«n8ive B3U and, Specially,
essential commodities Should not be
brought within the purview of this
BQL

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, this- 
is obviously a very important B ill 
Mr. Stephen has raised very important, 
and valuable questions supported by 
other Members. But we have allotted 
just two hours for this BilL We- have 
nearly finished one hour out pf that.
I still have about 10 more speakers on 
my list. I am shure. they all Wilt? 
make important points and the M inis
ter has also to answer all these points.
I really do not know how we are going', 
to do that within the next remaining' 
one hour. I do not want to fight every * 
Member, giving him just five minutes- 
because this is an important Bill. I am  
just putting it to the House. I will' 
give each Member the minimum of 10  ̂
minutes because I really do not believe* 
that he can make effective points life
less than that much time.

Shri D. N. Tiwary.

tpto (T rtam * ) r
ziT B m  tft, Srw faw wt

irff «ttvt % s s v r  * n w  
t  ffc snfasRT

fararr 1
wtsjw <rprr $ fa? s*rrrt *tt

if *rr stt *nrfforrfl"
if 3PTS |  w  S*

TT ST# sftfa

f t

f  sw srrg  srwf t
#  irjft aft Sr »n(»Tf far fkm ft

$  srara if v w fr 
i w  mft? v t f  v re H fN r

«nrs *  v tn f te t  i r a *

ftptrr nm i n r -
flw tf ftrcf m n r
iV fw w r  1 f tv w t

%ftx * tft $«t 1 1 wfwfr-
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t f t« n w tfn p ( l r^ 9 lr^ r«  v w  *rfire 
-f*«& ^  *r?ft *& 3*<s«[fVi w ^  i

? t i m  f t ,  $** t i n  s w r r  qflr 
* ^ t ^  * r v  w jj  «rfr * fo rr | » H w  

3  **i srrsrtfr %ft ftjfr $ -
*  *ftr to *  srrflnRr *

v)f
■ a jirw r f c 1 f r o f f >  sfr t f r  *
f a r s < t t* i t s r 'n ?  1 T5T5r^%3r>?*r> 

VI »TifwO t  TO f t  *r> 
w r r  1 1 v ^ » r  jt.
*KIV* i^U  zvst qrr*
flf^«r-q^rr^3T— w  eftoft m $ f  if w i t  

sfOTt ^ f r  |  ?£r*r jt sfr 
kc g  f in r s * *  $>t 1 1 s m  fsrc 
S r*rft*r ?m? i r t i  $ • *3 * i t  
u \9itw iK ft |  1 i m  *?<rr v>$ f '̂PTT'T 

.ftari |  err * ? r  t o #  XT*wtt w it f f f i
I  i * rrrrc>  jW r «fr |  Tr f*T? 5r6r> 
*r |  far** «rr * f* i i t  z w m  
$ ) w v r t # T f t f * r » T *  ffr'?r rrr? i n  
% a*??9  9T«rwr «rr, F t t ^  fa n  
«rf fa«Tfjt 4 - 5  $r *n? ?Tf%t

^  f |  1 ?rrf £  «tpt
f w  w «ft * & r ' t *

irt *»w* itwr f a  #  frftave
<tt arr *tnr* i r f m t  $ H. 

f m )  arnrff f  1 s*r*V «rjt̂  #  
^rnff 3#w>r f^T> |  w n m  

wt m x t  a rm  i  1 ^rftr<? «rrr*> 
*r? «r> 3 w  $>rr f t  tar ?re$ f t

^  w»*f if, «rw# f«w5fn»rf rfi 
v \ fk w  ¥ t  |  1 m
viibr* mr mmm |  , 

j f  | , w n 1 t # ^ r r w i r w  

4ff  f t  * *  f t  %  f s  f t f  wtm ^  t  
a w « * « n r ^ w ^ d  i m  * #

t t ?  lft *f*ff ^# r «nff wtft
f)ft «rr«r 1 1

qrrr, w?r t f i f *  v r%  
i f « r p r % v f r ^ f t^ i f ^  w § f « r  « # tr ,  
^« rsT #fft« rrftffrr«n :^  t w « w  v r r  
gst % ww f i ^ r  wk «ft -tfir w  w r  1
^ $ * r r * T » W T t f t t s * T |fl<for
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»TWffT W# ?t»TT 1 1TPT ^T fft ^T
^ r f t 5 - w f f t  v W  ¥ « r * r * « r > r  w  *4* 
iftw w « r m  w$ WH& t  *rtlv iftw. 
T & t m v r f t l t  1
^ 5  w ? » * r r  *rM f ’Wf«r
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SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(dNnnitO: felr. i5efcuty-&jpteaker,' iSi*, Hi 
tbt» t» tn m g  r tattfed i  point of order 
bringing out the uncontitutionality of 
tbe amendment, especially amendment 
of Mfclioto ‘5. In the Statement of 
Objects end Reasons. Government 
say*;

“This would make our exports un
competitive in the fiercely compe
titive International markets.”

TKM Is given as the reason for amend
ing section 5. But there is one as
pect of this question. There are the 
conventional items of export which 
have existed there all along and which 
continue to exist without any help or 
any additional incentive from the Uov- 
erhment of India. Such articles do not 
face any competition because they arp 
virtually monopolistic. Why shouIJ 
Government bring them in here? The 
hon. Minister says that, if he excludes 
thon/fae will have to exclude the 
others also. That is not a fair ap
proach to the problem. If it is only a 
question of increasing the possibilities 
of export or the quantum of export, 
those Items whose export would not 
be affected by the sales-tax should not 
be included. This is my first point.

My second point is this. The state
ment of objects and Reasons says that 
this would result in enhanced exports 
by bringing down prices. Is this 
enactment going to serve that purpose? 
What he is now doing ig, he is prevent* 
ing the State from levying a single, 
point duly and is driving the State to 
levy a multi-point duty, which would 
raise it ten-fold. And you will have 
either to scrap the Constitution or do 
away with the States in order to pre
vent the States from levying a multi
point duty. Instead of at one point if 
the State Government raise H at * or 
5 points, begining with the cultivation. 
Then where will the price x  at the 
final stage? Iftie system K  levying a 
tax at the final point has been intro
duced because we did not want any 
harassment of the poor producer. We 
wiU have to appoint sa many officers, 
an of oiJRcers that would be necessary 
to collect tbe tax. So, the State Gov- 
1702 LS—7.

ernments decide^ to have at the 
final point. If the hon. Minister says. 
Don’t  do it’ of course, dUr pboplfe in the  
State will be benefited. Thousands of 
officers will be appointed to collect th i 
tax. But there will be harassment of 
tens of thousands at small tfaderA 
Above all, both the export price as 
well as the price of consumption arti
cles inside India will also shoot up. 
So, the very object of this enactment, 
of this amendment will be defeated at 
least in the case of clause 5.

There is another aspect to the ques
tion also. It is going just counter to 
the 20 point programme which say* 
that prices will be controlled. They 
are allowing by this indirect method a 
levy of an indirect tax which would 
make th»» prices of essential commodi
ties go up and naturally, poor people 
will suffer. At least, therefore, in the 
case of Clause 5, the traditional arti
cles of exports which do not face such 
a competition in the international mar
kets may be excluded. Or else, at least 
the Government should take the power 
to exemDt such articles as are very 
necessary from the point of view of 
the State. The Government should 
take the power to exempt them so that 
at a later stage they may discuss with 
the State Governments to find out 
whether it is reasonable or not to ex
empt such goods from the provisions 
of section 5(3).

t f c n r  (spnNs t ) :
*?? $  Frnrer jprcrr f? i q?
fTOT fosT nrfa«:2T ^  I w

i tpp?ft3OT«rr s t a n 
d s  y g frft

I 27 v t  f*T * t i

16 twar, 1976 «Ft 5«T 
VT arai$fe v t  q rr 11 
t o m  9 i m

i
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8SS1 Y. f t  MAHAJAN (Buidt&a): 
Mr. Deputy SpMfcer, Sir, the Central 
jSt)et Tax Act, 1988, came into force 
on 7th. January 1987, with the excep
tion of section 15 which was introduc
ed from October, 1968. I t was enacted 
under Article 286 of the Constitution. 
I t provides for the levy, assessment 
and collection of tax on sale of goods 
in the course of inter-State com
merce and trade. The proceeds of the 
tax have to be assigned to the States 
under Article 289(g) of the Constitu
tion. They are retained by the States 
from which goods move as a conse
quence of trade. This Act has prov
ed to be a source of increasing re
venue. The yield of the tax in 1960- 
61 was about Bs. 23 crores; in 1970- 
71 it was about Rs 137 crores; and it 
is rising rapidly.

The Central Sales tax Amendment 
Bill seeks to make important changes 
in Sec. 2 to 9 and Sec. 14 and 15 of 
the original Act. The definitions of 
terms such as dealer, business and 
customs frontiers of India have been 
clarified and elaborated or re-drafted 
and made comprehensive so as to 
avoid difficulties experienced in the 
operation of the Act. For instance, a 
Government whether or not, in the 
course of Lunness, buys, sells sup
plies or distributes goods for cash, 
commission, remuneration 6r other 
valuable cons.deration, shall be deem
ed to be a dealer for the purposes of 
this Act, except in relation to any 
sale, supply or distribution of sur
plus, unserviceable or old stores or 
materials. The word Customs Station 
which is now used in the amending 
Bill shall, in future, have the same 
meaning as in the Customs Act of 
1988. The old expression Customs 
frontiers of India was interpreted to 
be coterminous with the extent of the 
territorial waters.

Exported or imported goods are 
checked in  the customs station and not 
at the edge of the territorial waters. 
The interpretation put on the old ex
pression gave rise to practical difficul
ties. And therefore the new definition

gets over the awkward situation. 
Section 3 of the amending Bill is very 
important because it  enables you to 
get over a very serious difficulty 
created by the judgement of the 
Supreme Court in the case of Mofad. 
Serajuddin versus State of Orissa. 
(Interruptions) The Supreme Court 
held there that the sale of an Indian 
exporter from India to the foreign 
importer alone qualifies as a sate 
under the Inter-States Sales tax 
Act.

Now, according to Section 5 of the 
original Act, the sale or purchase of 
goods can qualify as a sale or purchase 
in the export of goods out of the 
territory of India and get exemption 
from the sales tax only if the sale cr 
purchase has either occasioned such 
exporters or is by a transfer of docu
ments or title to the goods which have 
crossed the customs frontiers of India.

The Supreme Court held otherwise. 
The export business requires a lot of 
very specialised knowledge. It re
quires knowledge, for instance, not 
only of the detailed conditions of trade 
obtaining in foreign countries but also 
knowledge of laws regarding transport 
of goods by land, sea, air, insurance 
and sale of goods. Therefore, very 
few people are able to conduct the 
export trade of the country, in spite 
of the fact that in our country we have 
the Institute of Foreign Trade for 
training the people to carry on this 
export trade. It tends to be concen
trated in the hands of agencies like 
the STC or export houses. In the case 
of small scale industries and medium 
type industries; they are completely 
dependent on such agencies, since they 
cannot afford to keep in touch with 
the foreign dealer which ig beyond 
their means or employ experts in the 
field.

To export goods you have first to 
arrange for sale to a canalising agency 
such as the STC or an export house 
which in turn arranges for their export 
to the foreign importer in compliance
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tShi* V. S: Mftlfcfanj 
With an existing contract or or&to. 
Hence both ft*  tr&nft&ctl&hfi B h t 
His sale to the S.T.C. or export house, 
and second, the sale by the S.T.C. of 
export house to a foreigner, have to 
be considered as inextricably connect
ed with or in the course of the export 
of such goods. Both the transactions 
have to be exempted as we want to 
boost our exports.

This point has been clarified by 
Section 4 of tbe amending Bill. These 
two sections, that is, three a n d  four 
are to be given retrospective effect 
from 1st April, 1976 and will thus have 
the effect of slightly lowering the 
prices of export goods by the amount 
of the tax.

Sir, some of the hon. Members have 
preceded me, ii  1 may say so, have 
spoken from the provincial point of 
view. It is the Centre which has to 
look after commerce, that is, the 
imports and exports position. Due to 
four-fofld increase in oil prices We were 
dealt with a severe blow and our 
balance of trade position became criti
cal. In spite of tremendous efforts to 
boost exports the year 1975-76 closed 
with a deficit of more than Rs. 1050 
crores. If the deficit continues at this 
rate the country cannot remain in a 
solvent condition. It is, therefore, 
from this point of view that both 
the transactions should be exempted 
from the sales tax. The amendments 
that are proposed will in my view 
reduce the cost of exports, make them 
more competitive in the international 
market and have an appreciable effect 
on closing the gap in our balance of 
trade which is always a factor of 
crucial importance is  the growth of an 
underdeveloped economy.

Clause 6 of the amending Bill has 
also been necessitated b y  the Judge
ment of the Supreme Court in Khemka 
Co. Pvt. Ltd. versus the State of 
Orissa. Tbe court held that the provi- 
Sioh* of the State sales-fax laws as

to penalties t t d  xiot ftpgBy te r  fee 
purpose of Central Sale* Tast TW> 
original Salas Tax Act J* d  4 r  
fact empowsrefl the State aaKfrta r  
authorities to  assets, re-assess, cellaet 
and enforce payment of the Oeatral 
Sales Tax law and authorised them to 
exefcise all the powers which they bad 
under these laws In their respective 
States.

Lastly, Section 14 of the Central 
Sales Tax declares certain goods to be 
of special importance. It provides that 
if they are taxed in any State tbs 
rate of tax shall not exceed 4 per cent 
of the sale or purchase price of the 
goods, secondly it shall not be levied 
at more than one stage and thirdly 
if such declared goods are sold in the 
inter-State trade or commerce the tax 
so levied shall be refunded to such 
person in such manner and subject 
to such conditions as may be provided 
in any law enforced in that State. It 
is a good thing that clause 7 of the 
Bill declares certain cereals and pulses 
to be such goods of special importance 
in the inter-State commerce but they 
have included crude oil also. I am 
doubtful bbout the utility of including 
this item.

Our Deputy Leader raised so many 
objections to the Bill. As regards the 
constitutional validity, it can be look
ed after by the Supreme Court. But 
he said that the result of this Bill 
will be thct the finances of State 
Governments would collapse. This is 
an absolutely wrong statement. The 
finances of States depend on the 
yield from State sales taxes and not 
the Central sales tax. (Interrup
tions). I know what I am talking 
about. The yield from the Central 
sales tax is divided between States, 
but the mam income of the States is 
from the State sales tax. ^

SHRI SH1VAJI RAO S. -\BBSH- 
MUKH (Parabhani): Central sales tax 
is not divided among States.

SHRI tf. S. MAHAJAN: It is.

(A M ft) StB  ■ apR
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Tfcere U  one wmm pedal I  would 
Ifte to raiae and that i» whether it is 
advisable lor the Central Government 
to impose an inter-State sales tax 
because, I think, it offends against the 
tenet of froe trade within a Feder
ation.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bom
bay-North-East) : Mr. Deputy-Spea
ker, the Central Sales Tax (Amend- 
jpaent) Bil while trying to remove the 
anomalies or difficulties arising out 
ol different judicial pronouncements 
has created, or is likely to create, cer
tain strains in Centre-State relation
ship due to the financial earnings of 
the States being affected. There is 
no doubt about it. I am not going to 
go into the details of such strained 
relations that might be caused. I  am 
sure the Minister in charge of the De
partment of Revenue and Banking will 
take care of it, but there should have 
fceen more thought given, and more 
consultations he'd with the State Gov
ernments concerned who are likely to 
be affected.

I am aware that the views of cer
tain Governments were invited and 
there were detailed discussions m 
respect of certain goods which are of 
special importance, special crude, to 
which 1 am going to refer. There are 
certain States which are likely to be 
affected because crude oil is now to be 
categorised as a declared good. Now, 
what will be the result of it? So far 
as imported crude is concerned, it 
has been exempted and the problem 
will not arise even in future. But as 
regards indigenous crude, whether it 
is in Assam, Gujarat or Maharashtra 
now, because of Bombay High, these 
States arc likely to be affected. Now 
•0  par cent of the crude produced is 
taxed ** the State sale* tax rate of 8 
per cent. Now when this is going to 
be categorised as a ‘declared good’ 
wader this legislation, it will he 4 per 
eent. and so these States, specially 
Maharashtra wfeene within th? next 
three or four yean the production is 

to be ! •  million tonne* as

against 9 or £ tnilUag tonnes to 
Gujarat and 4 or 9 million tonne* in 
Assam, are liktly to be affected, we 
would }ike that ^hey are compensaffd 
for this in some way or other. Tl>e 
Minister should tajce care of this and 
at least assure the State Government* 
on account of the loss likelv to be 
caused to their exchequer.

15.29 hrs.
[Shbi G. VisWanathan in the Chair]

The other point is about sales 
which go into export and the exempt
ion given to them under cl. 8. It is 
true that now whether there are two 
transactions or three transactions or 
one transaction, from the manufac
turer to the wholesaler, from the 
wholesaler to the exporter, whether 
the last exporter is the State Trading 
Corporation or the export house, all 
these transactions- are now to be ex
empt frofti payment of sales tax. Yet, 
it would have been better if there 
had been a further qualification to it 
that even for the last exporter there 
should be a timelimit. Such a time
limit is there in the Bombay Sal&s 
Tax Act also. If the last transaction 
does not take place occasioning ex
ports, if experts do not take place 
within nine months of sales, it is sub
ject to sa'e ŝ tax. So if exports take 
J l s t c e  within 9 months, they are ex
empt even under the Bombay Sales 
Tax Act. We should like that such 
calculations should be considered. 
The Maharashtra Government had 
given their suggestions that their pro
vision should have been accepted. 
Even at this late hour, the hon. Minis
ter should consider the suggestion 
there should be a time limit und 
•lone it should be exempt.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin— 
kil); The hon. Minister is shouldering 
the cross which had been handed over 
to him by the Commerce Ministry. 
Thay are giving also retrospective 
effect. I am afraid the ban. Minister 
nay not have gone into tbe 
It ig lnmritahie; it It a oottrtesy an tfe
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[8htt Vayala* Ravi] '
$*rt of &e central government to 
consult the Chief M inisters'of the 
S ttte  Governments in  the proper form 
before making an amendment which 
sferiously affects the economy of the 

1 States. I  regret that the Central Gov
ernment has not done this: this Bill 
has come before us one fine morning 
as a bombshell and this is going to 
affect the States adversely; especially 
my state will be affected very severe
ly. Mr. Stephen has pointed out that 

' out of a total revenue of Rs. 119 crores, 
a t one snatch Rs. 23 crores are being 
taken by the Central Government and 
given back to the exporters and ex
port houses in this country. The state
ment of objects and reasons says:

“In other cases also, manufacturers 
of goods, particularly in the small 
scale and medium sectors, have to 
depend upon some experienced ex
port house for exporting the goods 
because special expertise is needed 
for carrying on export trade. A 
sale of goods made to an export 
canalising agency such as the 
STC or to an export house to 
enable such agency or export house 
to export those goods in compliance 
with an existing contract or order is 
inextricably connected with the ex
port of the goods. Further, if such 
sales do not qualify as sales in 
the course of export, they would 
be liable to State sales tax 
and there would be a cor
responding increase in the price of 
the goods. This would make our 
exports uncompetitive in the fiercely 
competitive international markets.”

I  am prepared to accept their argu
ment. Could be point out which are 
the items which are going to be bene
fited by this? "Which items will suffer 
in  international market today be
cause of gales tax. One fine morn
ing by this Bill Rs. 400 crores are 
being taken away from different States 
and given—to whom?—to private 
exporters in  the name of STC. Then 
th y  is being given effect to retros

pectively Aram IMS onwards. How 
much will be the savings for STC?

V M A  *r» export items t o d a y s  in- 
temattonal market? Befpftr and a ir-  
damom are monopoly items. Only two 
countries produce pepper; it  is almost 
an Indian mottopMy. Cardamom 
also—only India and Guatemala; i t  is 
also almost a monopoly of India. We 
were exporting marine products worth 
Rs. 80 crores; our export of marine 
products jumped from 80 crores to 
Rs. 118 crores with sales tax. Tamil 
Nadu, Kerala and Andhra have in
troduced sales tax. With a sales tax  of 
five per cent, to marine products ex
ports have zegistered an increase from 
Rs. 86 crores to  Rs. 118 crores. Did 
they suffer because of sales tax? Have 
they suffered because of sales tax? 
No. CCI is importing cashew from 
African countries paying Rs. 290 per 
tonne. CCI is making a profit of, 
30 per cent and selling it to the Indian 
exporters. Yet, the export is going 
up. They are objecting to the Kerala 
Government taking 5 per cent sales 
tax! Is the minister against any tax 
on any raw material which is con
verted into exportable commodity? 
Suppose there is two point sales. 
Then sales tax will come. You are 
objecting to one point sale, saying the 
price has to be controlled But what 
about two point sales? So, the argu
ment is not convincing.

It is blatantly admitted that this Is 
to boost exports But the fact re
mains that it is only the monopoly ex
port houses who are going to benefit 
to the tune of Rs. 400 crores, apart 
from the other benefits they are en
joying. In the Serajuddin case, the 
Supreme Court never said that there 
is anything wrong with the Constitu
tion. Article 28 says:

“(1) No law of a State shall im
pose, or authorise the imposition of, 
a tax on the sale or purchase of 
goods where such sale or purchase 
takes place—

(a) outside the State* or

(b) in tbe course of the fcqpciti 9f 
the goods into, or export of the
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goods out oi, the territory of 
Tn<H«

(2) Parliament may by law for
mulate principles for determining 
when a sale or purchase of goods 
takes place in any of the ways men
tioned in clause (1).” ,

I t  says, you should not tax something 
which is exported. But it does not 
prohibit a State from imposing sales 
tax  before that. This Bill is being 
brought to defeat the whole interpre
tation given by the Supreme Court. 
To protect v/hom? On the pretext of 
helping STC, it is monopoly export 
houses who are going to get the bene
fit. It is to them that the government 
is showing sympathy. The Bill says 
this is to help the small and medium 
entrepreneurs. Where are they? I 
saw an advertisement in the Times of 
India where an export house is invit
ing everybody to export through 
them. We know what is happening in 
the fish in ? industry today. The big 
monopoly houses are eating up the 
small entrepreneurs, by saying “You 
export in my name”. As Mr. Stephen 
pointed out, this is being done at the 
cost of the State revenue. My State 
is suffering today We produce agri
cultural commodities. But the mono
poly houses arc clever enough to evade 
taxes Big companies like Good Year, 
Firestone, Dunlop, etc., are not making 
any sales in Kerala; their sales are all 
outside Kerala. So, my State is los
ing 40 per cent of the total sale of 
rubber and we are not getting any 
taxes. So. they know how to evade 
the tax. By introducing this law, the 
hands of the State Governments are 
being tied. It is not merely a ques
tion of Kerala. Maharashtra, Gujarat 
and even poor Assam will be affected, 
because it exports tea.

I  can say that this is not going to 
boost up the exports. During the last 
three years, the prices have gone up 
and the quantum has gone down, so 
far a t  our exports are concerned. It 
is not because of recession in industry,

but due to other reasons. Will the 
minister come forward next year and 
say, "Because of this concession, our 
exports have gone up by this much,'”? 
Can he identify the items whict are 
going to be benefited by this?

So, I would appeal to the hon. Min
ister that instead of rushing through 
this Bill in the name of the STC and 
the public sector, he should have pati
ence enough to consult the State Gov
ernments, because they are being ad
versely affected by this measure. Of 
course, Parliament can enact law 
on this subject. On the one hand, 
the Central Government are writ
ing to the States to raise fin
ances for the Plan; on the other hand, 
you are taking away the entire reve
nue of the State. For a poor State 
like the Kerala, sales tax is a big re
venue, and if you take away that re
venue, it will be very difficult even to 
sustain. So, finally, I would appeal to 
the Minister to postpone consideration 
of this measure pending consultation 
with the Chief Ministers, rather than 
trying to help the monopoly houses 
at the cost of the State revenue.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Ba- 
dagara): Mr. Chairman, I speak more 
in sorrow than in anger, because of 
the act that my esteemed friend, Shri 
Pranab Kumar Mukherjee, for whom 
I have great affection and high re
gard, had thought it fit to bring for
ward such a Bill. I have nothing 
against the principles of the Bill, but 
he has chosen to rush through this 
Bill without due consultation with the 
State Governments and, if I  may be 
permitted to say so, without even 
giving due time to this House.

I do not want to get involved in a 
legal battle, the issue has been very 
ably argued by the Deputy Leader of 
my party, Shri C. M. Stephen, and 
others. But I think it involves many 
more fundamental considerations than 
the mere legal questions involved. 
Because, admittedly, it imposes a 
crippling blow to the State finances 
in gencjcal* and to my State in parti
cular.
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So, while I would not argue on the 

point of it being unconstitutional or 
otherwise, I wou]£ undoubtedly say 
that this was certainly not the as
sumption underlying the Constitution 
of the Union-State relationship, of 
the Union-State financial relationship. 
Whether it was contemplated under 
the Government of India Act, 1935, or 
not, historically speaking and politi
cally speaking, there were certain Va
lid assumptions behind our Constitu
tion, when we called it a Union of 
States, when we demarcated the func
tions between the Union and tbe States 
and also divided the finances of tne 
Union and the States. So, it jvould 
be wrong to say or proceed under the 
assumption that this is a unitary 
State. In spite of some legislation 
here and there, I would say that it 
would be historically untrue to say 
that this has ever been a unitary 
State! If it comes to that, I can say 
there is no State known as India 
What is the concept of India? There 
is no State known as India from Bad- 
rinath to Cape Comorin, from Dwa- 
raka to Manipur. This vast countiy 
of ours has been historically condi
tioned as an assemblage of regions, 
as a quasi-federation. Whether po
litically and constitutionally it is a 
federation or not, what the federal 
features are, that is an entirely dif
ferent question. So, I am unhappy, 
extremely unhappy, that this bill 
strikes at the very root of such heal
thy relationship between the Centre 
and the States. I will come to that 
later on.

I  do not want to get involved m 
the Serajuddin case, the legal impli
cations of it and so on. But, apart 
frqm the Supreme Court judgment, 
one of the main considerations men
tioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons is that it would pro
mote exports. I have nothing against 
it, I am all for it. If there is an ele
ment of nubsidy irf our Exports, it 
will certainly have an UM fentry 
impact, and all gaits of people will

try to take advantage of Hie subsidy*
We should try to avoid ft. » It is said 
that we have to make our goods com
petitive in the world so that 1w  can 
meet our requirements of fyreign 
exchange for industrialisation,' main
tenance imports and so on.

I do have certain objection* and 
reservations to the kind of strategy 
of export-led growth that i* being 
tom-tommed by some of the officials 
of the Commerce Ministry, with in
built import content, because that 
will ultimately lead °nly to erosion 
of our own foreign exchange re
serves! This was also done by the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi
cals at one time. At that time no
body paid attention to what was be
ing said in Parliament, but now it is 
realised that petroleum was not such 
a thing to be wasted or burnt away. 
I do not want to go into that.

I accept the promise that our ex
port goods must be made competitive 
m the international market. Probab
ly it has relevance to steel, engi
neering goods, textiles, man-made 
fibres and any number of manufac
tured goods which we are trying to 
push through in the international 
market, but I cannot say that it is 
true of cur traditional exports. I 
cannot say that it is true of goods 
which have been exported since 
time immemorial, goods which have 
undoubtely been on the interna
tional market with an Indian stamp. 
There, if we suffer, if we can
not compete the causes must be trac
ed elsewhere, whether it i* coir or 
pepper. Take pepper, 99 per «ent of 
the pepper in India is produced in 
Kerala. India ranks with Indonesia 
as the only producer of pepper, and if 
we lose in pepper, it is not because 
of the cost advantage or disadvant
age, it is because of other reasons. 
Take coir. If other countries fare 
looking for substitutes and there f te  
certain Substitutes entering the mar
ket to eompeie, ft is  not because of 
the inherent price disadvantage of
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coir. Or take -ginger or cardamom 
-where ^re eoayp«U only with guate- 
in#la, or leflapsa grass oil or marine 
iood export*. Is it only because of 
the price factor? II you withdraw 
'tfei* item end deprive the State Gov
ernment of this revenue, are they 60 

./elastic that exports will go up im
mediately? I think no case has ever 
been made out hereby the Commerce 
Minister at any time that an advant
age of this kind as is being contem
plated in this Bill is going to help 
the exports of this country for push
ing forward the exports of these 
types of commodities. I would like 
the hon. Minister, if he has any facts, 
to share them with the House and 
tell the States and the House whe
ther this is true or not. Otherwise, 
I  would say no case has been made 
out and these claims are fallacious.

Now, it has been stated that it will 
help export houses. Well, if that is 
the strategy of the Government, if 
they want to help the export houses,
I  have no quarrel, if they want to 
make Birlas grow bigger! We know 
where we began, with an investiga
tion of the Dutt Policy Committee, 
and we know where we are today. If 
that is> the policy, I have no quarrel, 
but I do not know whether that is 
the policy. If it is the policy to push 
in DCM, Union Carbide and other in
ternational cartels into the -nanne 
lootf exports and allow the pioneers, 
al] those who have struggled on the 
Kerala coast, to be eaten up by these 
big sharks, if that is the policy of 
Shri Pranab Kumar Mukhsrjee, of 
this Government, I have no quarrel, 
but the facts should be taken as facts.

I sjn immediately concerned more 
with the consequences for my own 
State. Virtually, out of a revenue of 
Its. 200 crores for 1976-77, Rs. 23 cro- 
res are going to be directly affected 
W ith the passage of this Bill. We 
will lose Rs. 23 crores out of it 
straightway, and several crores by 
way of refund. There might be other 
States wbo might lose more or teas. 
Sax11 am here to say that we wiH lose 
Jla. IS crores.

Are we going to be penalised for 
our topography, because ,*re produce 
the kind of agricultural cottijpodftto* 
which are primarily exported, be
cause the high ranges of Kerala pro
duce plantation crops, because tne 
middle lands of Kerala produce other 
cash crops and because our coastal, 
area provides marine products? Are 
we going to be penalised for that?

That is why, as I said earlier, the 
basis of Centre-State relations is to 
be clearly understood. We must try  
to promote the cause of the Union 
and assumptions underlying the con
cept of the Union, rather than trying 
to strike at the roots of the Centre- 
State financial relationship. Now, 
this will only result in depriving the 
State coiTers of their revenues and 
affect their financial solvency. The 
States have been exhorted by the 
Centre, by Minister after Minister of 
the Centre, to mobilise the resources 
and, rightly, so. The Planning Com
mission has been lecturing to them 
about the need for  mobilising resour
ces. Under the present constitution
al arrangements, whatever might be 
the pattern tomorrow, there is a large 
area of responsibility, like, ngrieul- 
tuie, education, forestry and minor 
irrigation vesting with the States. 
Today, I am sad to say that this Bill 
will only promote uneven develop
ment because we in Kerala have con
centrated on education and social 
services, I do not know whether it is 
the intention of the Centre or the 
Minister that we should be walking 
on the crutches provided by him in
stead of mobilising our own resour
ces.

'  r
The most important point that I 

would like to mak* before X con
clude is this. One of the most im
portant factors in slow growth as 
well a« a very serious malady of the 
Indian economic development has 
been the regional imbalances. I am 
sure, the Mipistor has read a spall 
tjepk written about bis ami St**e. 
“The Agqpy Qf W e* Bengal”, writ
ten by a dfctbutuiohed iowwiV^t Mr.
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ttanlijit ‘Boy. I  dp not want to go 
Into the details as to hoW industrial 
licences have been distributed and 
bow certain' States or certain sockets 
hpve cornered industrial licences 
and, consequently, growth has taken 
place in certain pockets, trade and 
industry has developed in certain 
pockets, and consequently employ
ment opportunities have come up in 
certain pockets and, also, there has 
been a marked increase in the State 
revenues in respect of certain States.

Is it the policy of the Union Gov
ernment to promote regional imbal
ances because, ultimately, this kind of 
a  legislation is only going to promote 
regional imbalances; instead of try
ing to make the States more solvent 
so that they can mobilise more re
sources? This kind of a legislation 
will only lead to under-development 
of a kind and also transfer of in
comes which will strike at the very 
roots of the present Centre-State re
lationship. It will also lead to such 
distortions and their long-range im
plications have not been studied or 
probably understood. So, I would 
urge upon the Minister to exempt 
such agricultural commodities as are 
necessary, as are exported, so that it 
will bring in these revenues to the 
State Governments even' if  it calls 
for an amendment to the Constitu
tion later. Also, if Parliament is em
powered under article 286 to frame 
principles, I do not understand how 
i t  cannot provide exemptions. If 
Parliament has the power to frame 
such principles as are necessary under 
article 286, I do not understand 
why necessary exemptions cannot 
be provided. Of course, I am not 
a lawyer. Mr. Somnoth Chatterjee, 
Dr. Seyid Muhammad, Mr. Tri- 
vedi In d  a large number of otber 
legal luminaries are here. It is 
for them to discuss and decide. I 
cannot understand how exemptions 
cannot be provided. It should have 
been better if it had gone to * Select 
Committee and if proper eonsiiflta- 
Uons M l  been held etirlter.' A t Mast,

«t this stage, 1 wottldr«<i«**t him to  
listen to the agony o f Die; States. 2f 
we want to re-structure the Centre- 
State relationship, particularly, to  
the economic sphere, greater thought 
will have to be given to  such legis
lation at least in the future. Ihope, 
he will at least agree in principle 
that the States are going to lose.

wro « n n r  (*fifr«r n a r f  ) : 
?nmfrr ft, t  rff it T$r j  fa 

ft, ft sror**Tvaff ft ixtf
\  ^  ^  ott f t f t  %

f5T«f*T t  *  fir* f
eft ^  wFavftfar ^

?rt t  |  f a  xitrt
w r  fsrsT % Srorc ( 5 ) %ftK ( e )
W  f t  ftgrFtfozw
1- 4 -7 6  % f a n  |  fa f f t  f a  Tr®*r 

3f?r w r r  *rf«m fcrr "Tt i 
( 9) % f t  Tmr 

^Rvrtf % fam «rr wnfr
f t  ^ifafT 5T TT5TT «T# I w f  % f̂ rcr 
(ft * TOrf % w  t  ^

«n T̂ nr fj f a  ^  Tn*r tm n x f 
f t  ?re$ m s  f t ,  m *  wx fjrcr*f 
qtfV fT, w f  fa*r *ft
3 1 ^  ?TT% 5FT faJTT I %

tfsft *T f ,  fatT
*T5ft fcr?f)r ir fafrTT t  f r
gft rrsp qftmTT ''«P5»T^r’' f t  |

«T5%̂r *f?r snir !> •
% ihfriTPtr f t x  fart?

ift srarr? f t  fa f t i  ^ f t  jt$t |  *nrc 
ar? f ^ r  Sr t%  t*?ft

«inf i w  w m r  *  ^nrv i
^  fTTPTT f t  f 9  ST^TPT
f t  i m  lrfa*r $ 1
%fa?r w f i f l v t ’t  f a i n #  p i  % 
#‘̂ t ” rw tfw  ff?rr:iw r m  %  |  j t t  
^  f e r  f t  «rr *  *  f i r  ^ 1 %
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* *  fc w w f t*  
*?t |  tft $ s  *rnf |  frfa*
qgrci'?  frevr* H T t  w  I r t  £ w  
*r̂ Y taw? ttfnft i *f jtp w t g  *  f t  *ft 
** w t  *  |  f a  *rc ^ r tn s ?
* t  th tpA  f a M t * fa *  m * e t  % «rnrerr 
g fim  ?r£f i f a  3t 
n m v f t  fn ft » *m  tTRsrfr * t

*?**«?%
f a  w nw ft T u ra t $ 1 a rm t i ^  
^ p F i T i r t v l f ^ I r l  x fc & z  
n « l!  qJt srcg It 1 1 u s  «rmr * t  srnft 
I  fa  S ĵffor a r s r a  TTsir ff^tTTt ^ t  

It ifr* w rc tfw r  *«PT T O
*$*ft * f a  *T$ f a  3fT TT^T ’HT’FT̂  ^TH 

% i r t r  s sz  v't f®  3>^r 
35T^ *TT SPR5T *T  T^t f ,  W?T 3 ?To2Vo

tfto t o t  « r  ^rfa q f^tfw t 1
*  qf*5W tnRrr *?t * n % $ 5 * i t  
5 1  *^t ?ift t  gvr ®rfar«ff *r % f  «rtr
ftrM T fT  ^TcTT f  f a  q t f o ^ t o t f t o  SPT * > r f -  

tSw W? flPVT €fti 5PFTT ¥PT 1 %fa^T 
ar$^o£to*fto 3ft 3 0 T ^Z W T  *T^»T 
#2p7; *TR sFTrft ^  ^  I
^r3> ?TT*r %r «ftT qw q'rj  #r
fTHT % tnrfrT ZTZT, fasKTT *fk fa f f^ T

«fi»r* % in* It x m  
^ t  *r«rcrnr qf t o  cnqnr *nfa?r

*TT »BW5T »
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T$  f ttf  f  «l> sn>nr j j t t t  ^ rs ff  
snfrrr w i t  f  f a  «rre *  **r 

f iw  *rr it  «ft*t sressrrtft tf t 1 1 
i x f t  friim  % fosff % ift wpt *rm*t 
* * r* ¥ R  ^ft w ft*  v i t  % 3ft f r m  
« m t  i m  $  ^  w  Tsjt I ,  %fa* 

- « f r#  f w  ^  m  1 1 f«n% 5m

gww |  f a  % m v s  f iw  v t  IttPr 
% fir* ite  >r *\ f, fawfrt* fm ^  
w ^ p w l f  fâ TT faw m irtr 1
®TT*T f —~%T?T % ftffVFET

irtfr f , irpmy % ^ w ^ f t
«rtr «»r^r fafjwETqffjfHpf 1 ^  

| f a  n m n f t  
STVt̂ W I ^rltfinft^ffV t 8«TTft̂  

f^rerr «tt, vnv itvnfii % 4

#■ ftî prr jpfffa ^  ^  ^r frm 1 
jt? 3fa |  fip Tff tr *mrr*r vr qjpwr 
?>»rr 1 WRmr f̂t qmr?r ft, *f *?fs* 
5  f a  vRrnr v t ^ t t t t  w t t  fa^-,
5TRr vr ^htst ’qfinrer ft, %fa^
^  ^Rrcw ?i^t |  f a  ^ft ^ r r f t  “*Fft?ft* 
iw r "  % ^<rvt w*r ^ r ^  
**r v x  ?  1

«ft s r n  f * t r  aft 5^er ^ R j w  
*ftr ?T3ft?T fy?T % PT*I# |,  It y«ftr 
«pr?rr f t  « m  ?rrfarf It xtt* s ts tr  *f ?fr 
gft»  y r  f w r  it ?kt n V ^ »r
«r%vrsn?c!T^«ti wfsw^wnrCt' 
q^r * ift% % «UKWM ?ift fax 
3n*prr 1 ^  ^tpt^t 5  f a  ^sftfr v te  % 

¥t 3T3T̂ % STOt ?̂r fasr vt W 
5T1% ^ t  3Fift «ft, 5TT <TTT ^ t ^TtT
v s  ^rt fsparr ^ ft*r  % ql?FT r̂ 

«n, tft *mr iraT r*  h*f% f  
%fK ?rr̂ t iT?ft % firt rrwff % 
ifftrff fa^T nffnff *r w f h r

?rr% ^  *nt, frolt
?t Tr5jr  tR v rrt *Pt ^ \£  sw rnr ^ t <frc 
ST «p53T flT+'R ^ t  jpt^ f t  I
^rnft aft *m ^ ra t̂<>
*fto 1 , ^?nfr < t ^  *n*rrc t m  
^ T f^ r ̂ rfa?T aft -*$ q^RT^ qfifc*
#S f , «ft ^ wfnW f, TOt

tft vrwrf^y ̂  fa w
5 *  f to n
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~~~1·if>"m~~~~for~~t ·m;r 
ij"f =~ ~ ~ ci'1"!f ~ .~~ ~r:q #it~cF"( ~~r 
_Vl!T ~~ ~'f).f ~ra>B" . it- mer.· ~· · ~ tror ~ 
fvn~ -~ -~·ar ~M' ~ q."(· ~fer~"( 
-~it. ·: ·A~\lf1 ~~;:~-~-~~~:~~~~ f~ir 
f9i ~·p:r Cfi'T ttr~1, f~-r it" f~ :~r 

:~err_ 1 ~B"' 1{. ~-~ <fi'r _ -Cfi'~ · orr~ ~r -~ 
if!Ttfoi q.~1 ci;r·f~~~- <ilI<hr ~<rr ~m 
1f~T ~~- I ~ if ·~~ f~~ cFT ~'!" ~ 
~r -~ ~~ r~if 'llf f 'f'. · ~m~ ~r ~~· 'fir 
-'.frlfa-r . m~r ~~l'_"Ifo.•1H ~-~~11(;1' _5l'~H 
ll\;f) ~~al' ·if~ rotw019r ~R ~ <n:. ~rn 
1f<IT~ I -- .'' .. : , 
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SHRL ~HIV AJr : RAO ·S. ·DE$H-
MUKH (Parabhani): While~ -rising to 
congratudate the hon. Finance Minis-
ter for bringing forward a Bill p hich 
claims : t o : plug . ~o- . many , loopholes, 
simultaneirnsly - r . wpuld like .to draw 
your~ attenfioli •that· 1t ha·s ·left so 
many holes-; free ·through which . the 
revenue:; _ can. leak. on a much larger 
scale th:m he propose:'? to stop the 
leaka~e. 

It i.s true - that. ,the . export · trade. of 
th'is country .has _to be encour:aged, 
·the foreign earnir\.gs and foreign ex-
change acC:u~ulation have'.. to in-
.crease, hut it does not mean that the 
earnings of foreign exchange by the 
Centres should necessarily · be at the 
cost of ~he States becaµse we · .cannot 
take a · position in a· Union and parti-
cularly a federation like ours that 
those States who · produce goods 
which Hre. only meant for domest'ic 
:market are free to levy any amount 
of sales tax . which . they wish and 
those .. States who; in order to help 
the patdotic . cause of exports, ii:r! 
dulge i:ri the foxury . of manufactu:r;_ing 
the e~port '•proinotfon gc)ods - are de-
nied ·the b~sic advantager and · basic 
right which any . other Sta~ Gov~n
ment anywhere in India should· ord'i-

na:rily ·, l/e -;_giv~i:i. ' ';I'.hep~fp.t~-;t ±fr :tl).~re 
#Y.L:;--any .-F17.l!Pj · of ,prQ~Q,t~ng;.Iore,ign 
·e~ports, _this :·mu, 'in fac't; i:(" I~' may 
)5ay- so_:the· notf. Minister wiU please 
f~~u~ ~e-i:;fs -th~ · mos,L unf~:ir ~. cut 
(Ina it ~~ the · unldndest cut on ·the 
praetfoally precarious ·'b·alance ·of p~y
·ments p°'sjtio,I:i of the 'St.ates ; and ·.wjll 
go_ a l~mg ~<:\Y .in denyi~g-, t,1'J:e under-
devefop~d States · tl~eft rightful cla~·m. 

·• -, ' . ·. - ·:::· . '"i · . . . 
. Besides: thi~? . ~h~n I started ,tnY 

speech, I said ' that it .}eaves so many 
ioops· ·with · so ·many ·holes. One , of 
.tl~e bas\c h ol.es . ~s; · _ ., · 

I • ' ,, •I J' 

When · yo1::1 7· think of sale : for ~xport 
there i.s no_ end to .it ar1d . nobo¢1y 
knows where this . will stop. · This is 
left µn'd:ecided, undefine·d . and if I 
may .say ·so, .it is ·in :a mess of confu-
sion 'J iecause the:i;e · is no mean~ 'to 
find! out ·wn·ether the 'sale is meant 
for e:Xport or Ior domestic use or for 
self-co'risu'mptfon ·and so ~n. The 
Bbmb~y . Sales Tax Act s~Y~ that :-if 
you f;;tif to . export -within a specified 
time then you wilC be liable to State 
iSale~-ta?C . You are · liable to pay 
sales-:;_tax at a fixed rate which is ·flx-
_ed by . the State. But ·here this basic 
element is. being denied under the 
~pacious 'ple~ of fore'ign ex~ha°fige ac-1 
c;umulation,; 'foreign · trade promotion 
and ·so .on. I don't know whether it 
will promote: foreign trade or accumu-
late foreign exchange, but ! 'know that 
i•t will ac:cumulate greed· tax-evasion 
.and mischievousness . . it will result 
in denial of rightful revenue by the 
State Government: So,· the Minister 
should do some re-thirikin'g about it. 
Heavens are not going to fall if we 
don't pass the Bill today. All the 
loopholes should be plugged. The 
provision relating to sale for exp()rt 
should be redrafted properly with 
great care to see that this does not 
lead to tax evasion. Any federation 
has · tci' .· promote inter-State trade. It 
is the duty of the august House to 
hold .the balance equal. Our Go_v-
ernment and ~ur · Finan·ce :Minister 
camio( do .. Mmself in the ·proverbfal 
role of . a m9nkey };1'Y.~pg to)1?:~4., th~ 
_scale~ equal .ancl. m .tp.e ~ process. if 
one pan goes up, trying to · eat but-

. ) 
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te r  tafrm th e  oVtml That'W rt of rttlts
i i  not aK ptfeM  of |  federal govern- 
merit Vbtt oaahiA use this gdsrb to 
dm y  certain rightful revenue to the 
State Government.

Attain, Gujarat and Maharashtra are 
the three oil producing States. Maha
rashtra trails thuy} because of Bombay 
High. We have recently passed a 
legislation to  say that all the territo
rial waters constitute Union Territory, 
Oil is taken from the Union Territory 
of India and not from the territory of 
Maharashtra. There is no question of 
payment of royalty to Maharashtra as 
such. Therefore I beg to differ from 
my friend Mr. Kailas when he said 
that union government will give 
royalty to the State of Maharashtra 
for crude taken out from Bombay 
High.

DR. KAILAS: I said that the Minis
ter might say so. That is what I said.

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESH- 
MXJKH; What is the use of Minister 
assuring you something which he can
not enforce later? Millions of tonnes 
or barrels of crude coming out Irom 
Bombay High will help us earn any 
amount of foreign exchange. It will 
make us independent of crude imports 
but it will not add a farthing to the 
coffers of the State Treasury of Maha
rashtra! The ONGC sells crude to re
fineries or manufacturers. Therefore, 
the State Government of Maharashtra 
is entitled to levy local sales tax on 
such sales but under Central Sales 
Tax even that right will be restricted 
to the Central Rates, The sale by 
ONGC is at 6 to 7 dollars. So, there is 
already the element of subsidy in the 
tax-levy because of the lowering of 
sale price. On top of it, the State 
Government of Maharashtra is denied 
its right to levy the sfcles-tax at their 
owfe rates. They may include it in the 
schedule of essential commodities but 
the rate of taxes should be the game 
« i the commencement of the Bill. 
I  hfeve given notice of an amendment

that ev*h If it Is declared as an essen
tial commodity am  scheduled under 
the Central Sales Tax Act, the levy,, 
of tax should remain at the game level 
as at present.

On commencement of the Act, what
ever, rates of sales tax may be there* 
it should be the same. And that is the 
purpose of the amendment which I  
have moved. This is a most innocent 
one. I think it may not cause any 
serious damage to the reputation and, 
more so, may not cause any damage 
to our hon. fnend sitting here and who 
is in charge of this Billl.

The question is: whether the Bill 
proposes to plug the loophole relating 
to the protection of the State Govern
ments. The enforcement of this sim
ple Act—federal legislation—of Cen
tral Sales Tax was supposed to be 
done by the State Governments. In 
the enforcement of the act, the State 
Government levies a certain penalty 
or a certain compounding fine or cer
tain fee. The Supreme Court judg
ment came in the way to say that the 
State Government, while administer
ing the States Sales Tax cannot levy 
th e  p e n a lty  and cannot order com
pounding the fine and all that. In this 
respect the States have been protect
ed. So far so good.

But, Sir, the other factor is relating' 
to the dealer's right to demand the 
deposits from them. This has not been 
correctly put as it  ought to have been 
done ordinarily. I would broadly d i
vide this Bill in to  three aspects name
ly the foreign trade and foreign ex
change promotion, inter-State trade 
promotions by means of declaring cer
tain commodities as essential commo
dities and the third is the crude oil. 1 
feel and I would urge upon the hon. 
Finance Minister to wait and sea that 
this- Sill is referred to the Joint Com
mittee to give their valuable sugges
tions after deliberations and on the 
basis of their suggestions, the inter
ests of the State Governments and the 
Federal Government and *ko the in
terests of the international trade e&ft 
be bettfer safeguarded.
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reminds me that our hem. Fin
ance Minister, whose name appears to 
fce Shri Pranab Kumar, at present, in 
charge of this Bill, unfortunately ex
poses himself to the charge of pranay 
Icamsr by this sort of lawmaking 
'which ig to the detriment of the State 
Government. I  think this will not 
serve the purpose though the objective 
•of the Bill may be laudable.

Therefore, I  would earnestly urge 
upon the Minister again to see that the 
consideration of this Bill is postponed 
and is referred to the Joint Committee 
an d  after deliberations therein and 
afte r such amendments as the Joint 
Committee may have to suggest, this 
B ill might be taken up at the next 
session. Only then, I think this House 
•will, in all probality, be entitled to 
pass this Bill.

With these words, I reluctantly sup
port this Bill with a hope that it will 
b e  referred to the Joint Committee.

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the changes con
templated in the Bill are by and large 
consequential m nature following cer
ta in  recent judicial pronouncements 
I t  is also a fact that this great country, 
if  it is to prosper and progress, has to 
accelerate its exports.

This consideration had prompted the 
Finance Minister to introduce this 
amending Bill. To that extent, the 
bill is most welcome and I support 
this. But, when one analyses the 
various clauses, one finds that suffici
e n t exchange of views has not been 
made on this issue, it affects first the 
'States and Centre relations. It affects 
also the inter-Statc relations. In that 
way, it also affects the totality of in
terests concerning the Union and the 
State Governments The country be* 
ing so diverse in nature with all its 
complex'ties m taxation, it affects the 
relations of States. Take for instance 
my own State. We had a taxation 
schema known as multi-point levy 
system. But we found that a large

number of an a ll traders hatte feetn * 
affected by that. We tomkd that ft 
was almost impossible to identify f t*  
real points of sales and purchase and 
also the real dealer. It was fit tfeds 
context that we thought in terms of a 
single point levy system as the basic 
scheme of our Sales Tax Act and by 
this we have been able to realy 
identify the real point a t which the 
transaction takes place. It wfes this 
broad identification that enabled the 
State Government to mop up resources 
to the tune of Rs 23 crores. Now, if 
this whole scheme is upset, I am sure, 
the entire scheme of the State Sales 
Tax will be affected.

Sir, several members seem to be of 
the opinion that the considerations of
the States arising from the complexity 
of the situation have not been taken 
into account when this Bill was for
mulated and that this Bill has been 
hastily rushed through. It is impor
tant that preparatory to bringing a 
Bill of this nature, we had adequate 
exchange of views. From the criti
cism and the cross-section of opinions 
that have been expresed, it is evident 
that that process has not been under
gone.

Lastly, Sir, in my own State if this 
Bill becomes a law the monopoly in
terests will have an upper hand. I 
have no doubt that a large number of 
export companies will declare or will 
manipulate their records in such a way 
as to make every intermediary of 
theirs an employee. After the passing 
of this Bill they will become em
ployees of the exporting companies 
and, as such, their transactions will be 
exempted from the operation of this 
Act This will deprive the State of so 
much of revenue and tax evasion will 
become easy. This will only enrich 
the coffers of the monopoly sector. I, 
therefore, request that the Finance 
Minister takes a second look at the 
B’ll. This, I understand, is the gene
ral feeling of the House. However, 
as the Minister feels that it is impor
tant that the Bill Should be taken into 
consideration, I  suggest, be finds out
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som e v iab le  a lte rn a tiv e  so th a t  h e  m ay  
ttftfcrfy th e  various po in ts of v iew  ra is 
e d  in  tfais S p u se .

W ith  th ese  suggestions, I  su p o rt th e  
B ill.

f i t  u n r  (vitfr) : *nmf?r
*Tf>W X *  % *f?T % «fk
* ?  «rfa?
*r* »ft WTfirar t,aftft*rTT
w s  f t $  & to  apt fcaw y* ®r? s ^ s t  |

f t ,  #ftr?c fir« <rrip? arrr f a r  firwrc 
*?TiTT*ft£ I *£?«** 
s?r gsflnT *rTf ̂  ^  *r?rt %
firn£*te if wwww fc r «pt *t t  i #ft?*r 
Sffwnft v r  % * f  *«■ ^rt^t <tt *Tfnf 
*r *rt* i fr"f*r ^  ^  *t ?f>5T vrcr
*ftoftf>ft « t^a.**TT^3rftnR*rq>’f#ff 
v*fh?nT «rt tsryr aft
5  T*r *ft5*r*pre f*rtf:*rnr 
#S 8^ 11  ^  |  ft? Trwff
*rt *rfa*? irr f̂T srf ?r f»ncV f f  t  * t r  Tnwr 

?ift* #  vq-rfr w fa ip  fTro
«*P3r % I *Tm  *F?T «TT ft? Tf«fi 
^t«rre*Tf5nTT^jRr^Tf^ i «?9>f7*rr$sr 
v t  amr * tt s t t  11 *  ^ t^ t t  
^rrffrrr f  fa? •'nrwff v t  zm t % j r t
3r>*rnrf<f>5>T>t«prT s t * t t t o  
«rr*r?sfV *rt ^rfa %rr Tfsrr
ST** |  |

W m H w i  T*?TT f  fa?
fVnrr^r % * rnr#  *  art nrra f  ft? aft
%w rxt m vt srrfr arrcrr $ t o  v t ftofer w r r  
«rV f w f r  '~n% % ftr<$
ir V ‘ ST^yfe ’TTJTT t?fr ?ft fiRTTT OfJJ%
nriv j?t ? t  v.' s i  w m T  wi «pt f t  wr^arr; 

*rr**r ffr v t  %*tt i 
^t».- >  %k t  2 3 i t r r  t t  « jr t  aRrarm 
xfrz TF.^T-r ^  ^  gft m i  r t  wnn: ^trtt 
^ *ift tyvipftf i ^frtpWwt

^arsr^^ i «rnr i r a  «rnr^ fiw  % w $
I  f a  yfinr vrrqfftw?T aft |  ^  wf
^ y w i f h : ^  aft *«• f?nr% » t ^ ht 
^ rsrjf, aft ^  fra ir v t  ? n w t  (
^  fttrfcr ^rr ?srw f  

vt^TtOnrfersFW TW l *  t f i r  
f>»ft i t o  fsnrf^r If 9»r^r 
^ n ffW V  i f f t r o
crJ»TTfwr TT̂ flff v t  pRPTT pFcPTT STflW 
^ m r  vy*n i

%?«r *t ?»rr(t f ^ n r
Xm  |  f a  Wt ^fT?f5T ^  ^Rft 7T 
tw x  * i m  ^Tfy-r i fir $*H?rpc % «rnr 
3fRT $ f^PTCTT iff spfWIT |  ft? T*ft* *W 
wt tfk  #?^r t m  w  sif't fr*mrir, 
v » r i f f j r ^ ^ f ^ ? i r i ? f t w w i f r  
*t? x  i w  v t  'TtO im r fV t  (»  «^hr- 
«fTT TFPff % ^taf w dsff |  ffftnr

«e?r£*Rr «fi> ’w’tif *?fV i 
ctorftarr?r»n5tf,FWW'rcr«f «ftr tsmr- 
vjhf ^taff q r ft»rr t
f a s f tw R r w t  ^*n?w ff *«np< 
a r r ? f t f t r m t vt. ^ €w m fa* r 
^rnrr i

^pr *fr wit an?ff ?t a* «pt ^ *rf
fa? w p r f  % aft arm

*n<r tan  tr Trft t o  Jf ̂ ?  »rer «nr ins 
arcfsmr fw? t t  ^ r  %• arw
«tn % f^rnr »r *n? m m  ft? wt^t vr firafcr

% fn'Q[ STfTR
v t «c*T ’FTRT V?»TT ^  #f?T
« ?ft f*FcRT TO ^  *W ^T STNR W€ 
aj'mr*nf «rw r»r srer.Mt i q v  i t  ift 
% «rrv v m ier fv=n (  ft? ftnsr
5r wreriT ?rv* |  ft? ^  ̂ r  ̂ ftaff 
5Frfn*fcr*i?t*t ?r5?»nfr»RftfT 
% i t  snrcJT Hft ftm tf^nw  * t
jTq ¥w  vrfiiiiTts%:?rm^T€»ft *nffi
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«r a t  TT«§fhr a rw rtf t  
^  s r v s  s n r t ^ * ^  ^  ^ s h t t  i w t  ?  

tft *ni i w  $ft ’rrHtr ffcft i

‘̂ V  *TS ft *Tf OTTT Wtfm- K f a  
TTswrf urt^sft n fir iftfV v rfkv  **n 
T O t r  ?

tftarft wT?r aft t r n r * * ? ? r  2w  f t

flwnft «rm #ft ** smnft i i m  p r  v t*  
^■■Pf f̂ r*rf5r * v r t t  tru n p ft* *  *ra»ft 
tft i w r w w  Tt^ff ^  fp^ft vjrfV
*<&  *  f* *  f a re  £r *ww i

ft t r m r  jf f*  <tr?f * t  « w m p r |^ % « r  
<n*f % trraft $ft **  <ft Tar*** 5*  
S * « rT 4 $ ^ fa r$ * * K ff3 * t 5**rw**r* 

?  «n5 ^  «Rnf srtf  1 *n* % 
w$r* «rrsr fir r̂ wnr ift %$ fir* wptt 
«fr *w#r | ,  «mr 'tft *rnrr * r  « w  $, 
«»ffr &*r?r ft «ft a m  5tt g»rcrr 1 1 
#f^T  ^T q r  l^F 5TTT STft <nfoff %
«ft*ft f t  %m »fk 1 
%«r & rt % *rm# ft «rrf?r vn* vft^Y 
^ p rtr  ^  «n f r  f ^ ? r R
ft 5 ft i£F *$cr *3ft *r?r *fN*ft |  *ftr 
%??r 2 w  % * n ^  ft 5 ft ?w ^r*r 331ft
1 1 ?ft *rc *rnr **  srRff qrc * f t  
n ^ r f  % «rq f ^  i t  * 3  to t  ft %
^gr$ |  s n m  ^ a r  Sft wn> w  ^  1

SHR^VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Although I have such esteem, re
gard and appreciation and adnura- 
tiopjfor my hon. friend Shri Pranab 
lCuthar Mukherjee, Mr Deshmukh 
tfaimed him to be Pranay; I  do not 
tingeretand wliy he was so much en
amoured of pranay—today he is emer

ging as Pralay Mukhftz^e* for Vm * 
States. You art* going W pralsgr
for their tax structure. X^hava not 
been able to understand this urgency. 
Why are you rushing through this 
Bill? I shall come to my points shott* 
ly. But I have to. register a funda
mental objection td this. I'hitf is an 
important Bill which affects the re
venues of States apd a  large number 
of Memberi feel about this Bill, t  
am not saying any secret; it haa heeri 
stated even by the Leader that Bills 
like this must be discussed at least * 
in our party meetings. Day before 
yesterday you circulate the Bill and 
today you are bringing it. We have 
had absolutely no opportunity to 
study the B\>1 and discuss the conse
quences with you. Except clause 9 
which is being amended to give re- 4 
trospectiv^ effect to certain prdvision? 
which were being made difficult due 
to certain legal decisions and probab
ly clauses 5 and 6, I do not see any 
benefit m this Bill

Take the provision about declaring 
certain goods as being in the category 
of declared goods. I shall take only 
two points First, crude oil I can un
derstand very well if you say: as a 
nation we are going to benefit by 
depriving the State of its right. Then 
I can understand; it goes into the 
same kittv. If the nation benefits we 
can say that from that benefit the 
States also will share. 10 million ton- 
nestof crude will be produced from 
Bombay High and it is being distri
buted all over How is it going to 
benefit the centre by reducing the 
sales tax9 By reducing sales tax from 
8 per cent to 4 per cent, will pro
duction increase9 What is the logic 
of this? I can appreciate that in 
Assam tha increase from 2 to 4 per 
cent wilj benefit. But why should 
Gujarat 4n& Maharashtra to deprived? 
Maharashtra is going to be deprived 
of nearly Rs. 24 crores. Bombay High 
crude Oil production is going to be 
afcnbt 10 million tonnes per year frort 
1880 ftawiprda. At a price «# $ 10 per 
barret,' the value of 7.5 million bar-
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rels of crude oil is going ta be about 
Rs. 600 crores. This 4 per cent reduc-

"' tion will deprive Maharashtra of a 
potential revenue of Rs. 24 crores per 
y ear. What is the rationale in this 
and how are you going to compensate 
t he States? \Ve are 'one of the lowest 
irrigated States in the country and 
w e want to have more irrigation but 
w e have no resources. For cotton 'pur-
chase, even a.s a commerciai proposi-
tion, the Reserve B ank was not al-
lowed to give us money. Our farmers 
starve. Cotton production last year 
came down from 17 lakh bales to 3 
lakhs. What is the policy of ·the Cen-
t re? Do you want to help the poor 
States by giving them some assis-
tance or to deprive 'them of even the 
little they can raise by themselves? 
In energy prod uction, we will be short 
by the end of the fifth plan to the ex-
tent of 1600 l'vIW. We do not have m o-
ney and you do not give us m oney. 
If we t ry to raise some money, you 
want to ::natch it away. 

Take the second point of encour-
aging exports. This is one of llie 
weakest statemenL of objects and re -
asons I have seen. I sympathise with 
the m inister, bu·t I am sure he is car-
ryi~g somebody else's baby, although 
he is very good a t carrying babies I 
know. This is going to be like a h ot 
ball in your hands. After referrin g 
t o the STC. the statem ent of objects 
and reasons says-there comes the cat 
out of the bag: 

"In other cases, manufacturers of 
goods, particularly in the small 
and m edium sector, have · to depend 
upon some experienced export 
house for exporting the goods, be-
cause special exper tise is needed 
for carrying on export trade. Fur-
ther, if such sales do not quality as 
sales in the course of export, they 
would be liable to State sal es tax 
and there would be a corresponding 
increase in the price of goods. This 
would make our exports uncom-

1702 LS-a 

petitive in the fiercely competitive 
international market." 

Will the m inister give some statistics 
as to how many items have become 
uncompetitive in international mak -
ket because of sales tax? Now our 
exports are going up in spite of the 
sales tax. So, could you say that 01ir 

exports would go up by this m uch 
percentage. if the sales tax is not 
there, in the case of traditional items 
and manufadured goods like engine-
ering goods, electronic and oth er 
sophisticated it·ems or even in gar-
ments? I can understand it if you say 
that our sales t ax is depriving u s of 
the earning of foreign exchange an~ 
if it is reduced or abolish ed, our ex -
port earnings will go up in the case of 
some particular items. In that case, 
we will agree to it because it is in 
the national interest to earn for eign 
exch ange. At th e same time, w e 
should bear in mind that there is the 
normal annual increase in trade. For 
ins·tance, 18 p er cent may becom e 
20 pef c:>ent. :B'or heaven 's sake, do net 
take credit fur it by saying that this 
normal increase is due to the ab oH -
tion of the sales tax. You have tc 
show substantial increase in trade 
and fore ign exchange earnings in re-
speC't of some particular items on 
account of the abolition of sales tax . 

After all, who is going to get the 
benefit of this measure? After some 
years, if the increase in the earnin g 
of foreign exchange is not commen -
surate with the loss suffered on ac-
count of the deprival of sales tax , 
y ou will come forward and· say "we 
tried; w hat could we do; our expor ts 
did not pick up · therefore we could 
not help it." ' ' 

If you give an assurance that you 
will compensate or make good the 
loss that the States are going to 
suffer from the !'eduction of sales tax 
from the incl"E'ased export earnings, 
I can understaii d it. Otherwise w h o . . - ' is gomg to get the benefit of tmE! 
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fShri Vasant Sathe]
measure? It will mostly be the so- 
called experienced export houses, in
cluding your STC. I do not want to 
say too much about the STC. Al
though m terms of amount the export 
through STC has gone up, if you 
closely scrutinise it quantitatively, it 
has not gone up substantially. So, I 
do not want to give too much ot 
credit to the STC, which in some 
cases is the sole canalising agent. Of 
course, in some fields it has done 
well and ail kudos to it.

So far as this limited question is 
concerned, you have to satisfy us how 
this measure is going to benefit the 
States and the nation as a whole. 
Unless that is done, I am afraid rush
ing a Bill like this will only land us 
ii» difficulties and will result in all
round dissatisfaction.

Perhaps, somebody sitting some
where in the STC. wanted to push 
through this measure through the 
Finance Minirter, and he has become 
a tool, and allowed himself to be 
used, without studying its implica
tion* without taking his own col
leagues into confidence.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): So, you now unwillingly 
support it!

SHRI VASANT SATHE- Therefore, 
I must honestly submit that I cannot 
support the Bill in its present form, 
except section 9.

I would plead with the hon. Minis
ter to postpone consideration of this 
Bill Heavens are not going to fall if 
it i? taken up in the next session. After 
all, by section 9 you are giving retro- 
pective effect. Therefore^ whether it is 
done today or one month hence, noth
ing is going to be lost. Therefore, as 
far as other matters are concerned, 
please see the consensus here. It is

practically a unanimous view expres
sed in this House by State after 
State that this Bill needs a second 
look a closer consideration. And you 
being such an open-minded person, 
as we have known always, open to 
reason and consideration always, I  
am sure you can appreciate this 
appeal from us. Kindly agree to have 
a second look, nothing will be lost. 
There is no prestige involved. It is 
not a constitutional amendment or 
any such thing. Therefore, I  would 
beg of you to put this oil for some 
days and let us consider it coolly so 
that we can have the mistaken therein 
corrected, so that the States may not 
feel that their interests are not be
ing properly safeguarded or looked 
after by the Cer.tre.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan)- I am thankful to you for 
giving rr>c thi? opportunity.

I must come to the resure ot the 
hon. Minister whether he likes it or 
not, because I feel that hon. Members, 
in their espousi! of a right cause, 
have somewhat deviated from the 
•scope of this Bill. When I say ‘-espou
sal of a right cause’’ I mean that the 
States must be given greater and 
greater revenues and sources of re
venue YTe know and realise that 
sales tax is the best source of re
venue, as our foimer Finance Minister 
sitting hero will admit, and I believe 
that at least excise has been keeping 
pace with sales tax Therefore, we 
want that there must be additional 
sources of levcnue.

Now, the difficulty lies, so far as 
the Central Sales Tax is concerned, 
because of the constitutional provi
sion. The Central Sales Tax, not 
primarily but actually, deals with 
sales in the course of inter-State 
trade and sales in the course of ex- < 
port or import. Under the Constitu
tion, the States are debarred from 
imposing sales tax on such sales. There 
fore, even if you want on behalf of
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tbe States larger revenues in respect 
of sales, can you get it in respect of 
such transactions? That is the point.

My hon. friends there are now so 
much enthusiastic about changing the 
Constitution. Mr. Sathe is a Member 
of that Committee which is bringing 
about “revolutionary’’ changes in the 
Constitution Therefore, why don’t 
you think ol amending article 286 ol 
the Constitution and give powers to 
the State Governments to impose 
sales tax in respect of such sales? I 
would support jou  there. No. you are 
not thinking of that, you are think
ing of '•'atchii'K hold of those res
ponsible for so-called anti-national 
activities, that is the point.

Therefoie, the object of this Bill, 
as I said. i>> to dc< certain things . . .

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH- We ait* talking of scheduling 
of goods, not canalisation of goods, 
and therefor0 the question of sales 
tax doe* not arise.

SHRI SOM NATH CHATTERJEE: I  
am not th«* c’utnci of the Constitu
tion. It says:

“No Jav ol .1 State shall impose, 
or autnouse the imposition of, a 
tax on s..lo or purchase of goods 
where nr-h stij( or purchase takes 
place—

(a) outjiae the State; or

(b) j.i tlie iodise of the import 
of the goods mto, or export of 
th-* goods out of, the territory 
of Indij "

The position jj> this In view of the 
system of canalising of exports which 
has been evolved in this country, 
every exporter, big or small, has to 
go to an export house. So, instead of 
amending I lie Central Sales Tax Act, 
they could have done away with the 
canalisation system.

If I want to export to a party i 
England or America, wher^rer 
may be, previously, I could do 
directly. This would have been^1 
direct sal? and that would have b «  
exempted ftoxr the sales tax. T1 
State wouid not have been able 1 
levy any tax because of the Constiti 
tion of India.

What happens is that the Coxx 
merce Ministry brings in this systei 
of canalisation. One has to go to the 
S. T. C. or the M. M. T C. or any 
such of the organisations. Previously, 
it was held to be not a taxable trans
action bee ween the M. M. T. C. and 
the exporter although the exporter 
enters into a contract with the foreign 
importer. The M. M. T. C. just comes 
in between and takes a commission 
Whether ii is doing good to the ex
port trade of the country is not the 
scope of discussion. Therefore, when 
you are maintaining the canalisation 
system, you are bound to come with 
a law like this. The constitutional 
mandate :r< tnat those sales should 
not be subject to taxation. That con
stitutional niandate was being frus- 
strated because of an interpretation 
put by the Supreme Court that when 
you are filing  the goods to the M. M. 
T C or 1 he S T C , as at that time 
the custom frontiers have not been 
nossed, it i'> an inter-State sa’e and, 
therefore, the State is entitled to levy 
tax. If you say, you do not mind the 
export p u c ’s being increased and “al
low the State authorities to levy tax 
and, if vou feel that you have re
duced the prices of goods exported by 
States, you have to bring such a 
legislation.

What the hon. Members feel and I 
also feal in principle is that in a 
proper federal sti ueture there have 
to be greater and greater powers given 
to the States for their improvement. 
That is my fundamental belief. We 
do not want an all-powerful, all- 
pervading Cenre, including the power 
to send the C. R. P. and para-mili-
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tary·!forces to the States. We want 
that the States should have greater 
and greater capacity to develop on 
their own, on their own resources. 
Now the resources tof the States are 
being dried up. I quite see it. I am as 
much agitated as the other hon. Mem-
bers. Fer espousing that cause, you 
will not have to get full support from 
us. So far as the principle behind it 
is concerned the question is, how to 
do it. By c; ~ending the Central Sales 
Tax Act or not amending it, you 
caqnot achieve it. That is the point. 
Therefore, when the Supreme Court 
gave a µarticular construction to a 
particular Section or to a transaction 
between the canalising agency and 
the actual exporter, once the Govern-
ment has stepped in, and when you 
say that you do not mind a rise in 
the export price of goods, then this 
law is not r;ecessary. But if you feel 
that the export prices must be kept 
in control, to be able to compete in 
the export markets, that is ano•ther 
thing. 

I am not an expert on that. I can-
not say whether the hon. Minister has 
made any study or my hon. friends 
have made any study wi·th regard to 
the actual position regarding the ex-
port of goods, how far they can bear 
additional taxation, whether this must 
be passed on the actual fore._Jgn 
importer or the M. M. T. C. should 
b ear a portion out of its commission. 
All these are matters to be worked 
out. B11t I should have thought that 
this law has to be brougM about for 
the purpose of keeping the object of 
the Constitution in view. I am n ot 
trying to give an impression nor that 
is my view that I do nO't want the 
State revenues to be increased. They 
must be increased. But ways and 
means must be found out lawfully to 
do it. 

The other c;spect of the Bill is about 
the goods of national importance. 
What is the position? That is also 

according to the Constitution. The 
Constitution says that once certain 
goods are declared to b e of national 
importance, the State has to carry out "" 
t he laws made by Parliament wiih 
regard to. those goods so far as tlie 
imposition of sales tax is concerned. 
The Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 sul:J-
ject to subsec1uent amendment pr~vides 
t hat the State can impose th e maxi-
mum 4 per cent, the present rate of 
sales tax. Tlrnt is an inter-State tax. 
As we understand, the principle is that 
there are some goods on which addi-
tional arncunt of tax should nof--Pe 
there and that there should be a 
single p01nt of taxation so that •the 
prices do no t increase. As to what 
goods shtmld be declared as goods of 
national importance, that is a matter 
of controversy . I agree with my 
friends h 2n" that some of the goods 
m ay not be given an exemption in 
the form of being declared as goods 
of national ir:1portance and some 
may have to be given an exemption. 
What are tho::e goods? Cert ainly, 
this is a matter to b e discussed. But 
once cert.ain goo{L are declared >to be 
goods of nat ional importance like 
paddy coaL etc. then the Constitu -
tion 'immediate ly comes into t he 
scene, an~ once this declaration is 
made, :he maximum limit is •there. 
For that, the Central Sales Tax Act 
fu rther provides which is not being 
amended, that ii; cases of those goods 
which are ckelared to be goods of 
inter-Sta~e importance or - national 
impor t ance, if they are subject to in -
ter -State trcmsaction, t hat amotrnt has 
to be refunded back •to t he person 
who sells the goods. These are the 
existing lvws. T h erefore, I w ould 
m ake this request to my hon. friends-
they will be participating very joy-
fully and joyously and w illingly in 
the Constitution amendme'nt process: 
w hy don't you b ring an amendment 
there. You will get our moral support 
at least fo:: one clause. Article 286 r e-
quires modification and r e-th inking. 
'.Th ere is not a single proposal in your 
Constitution Amendment Bill to in-
crease a single power of the States, 
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.. either politically or in any other 
sphere. You are not thinking of 
States' power because you think 
that the power is entitled to remain 
only in Delhi. 

The position being so, I would re-
q uest th2 hen. Minister to t ake the 
sense of the House into consideration 
and see that the States' r esources are 
substantially increased •that power is 
given to the State so 'that it can in-
crease its revenue lawfully, and for 
that reasc!l, if you may h ave to 
amen d the C01;stitution, you should 
not hesitate to do so. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER -
JEE): Mr. Chairman Sir, I. am •thank-
ful to the h on. Me~bers for making 
their observations though they have 
not supported th~ Bill. But I would 
like t o m ake one thing clear at the 
very beginning. What Mr. Stephen 
wanted LO point out was about me 
special and particular problem of 
K erala. From tl;at, some hon. Mem-
bers came to the conclusion that these 
provisions of the amending Bill would 
debar the State Government from 
imposing sales- tax on each and every 
item at each and every stage. Kerala, 
because of its peculiar cl:iaracter, 
because of its single-point taxation 
nature, the point of identification 
w here they are imposing taxes, will 
be debarred by the provision of sec-
tion 3. There is no denial of that fact. 
But the S ales- Tax Act of Maharasn-
tra, the State from w here hon. Mem -
ber Mr. Vasant Sathe comes and who 
is championing the cause of State re-
venue provides much more incentive 
to the . exporters : any sale >taking 
place for a period of nine months 
prior to the 8.ctual export and at 
whatever point it may be is entitled fo 
enjoy ·2xempti.on from the sales-tax . 
Many other State Governments have 
multi-points where they ar e impos-
ing taxes. Therefore, this is not 

a fact that we are debarring the 
Sta·tes, by bringing this piece of 
legislat ion from imposing tax even 
on the ' exportable items a t · all 
points ... 

SHRI VASANT SATRE: Why don't 
you fol:ow Maharashtra? 
16.55 hrs. 
[SHRI IsHAQUB SAMBHALI in the Chair]: 

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER-
JEE: You were t alking about giv-
ing concession to the monopoly 
houses and exporters. We are giving 
t hem much less concession. The last 
sale prior to export would be de-
bar red an d the State would not 'lilive , 
the right to impose sales-tax. That. 
right ori.g!nates from arffcle 286' ;is 
has b een pobted out by Mr. Som-
nath Cha::terjee. We are not debar-
ring States from imposing sales-tax. 
We are only exercising the rights 
given to the Central Government to 
the Government of India, under ;rti-
cle 286 ar:;d that too in ·the context: 
of a j udgement given by the Supreme· 
Court. The Supreme Court has: 
said tha t the transaction which is 
taking p'.nce between the buyer in· 
t he foreig!l country and the exporter· 
in the country, except that transac-
tion, any other transaction would be· 
subjected to the sales tax. To my 
understanding, and I would explain 
in detail how, lt would affect the ex-
por ts. \Ve Rre demanding more and· 
more canalisation of items through 
STC. If we leave the position as it 
is, after the interpretation of the 
Supreme Court, the construction: 
which they have made is that even 
if t he STC purchases a particular 
item for expor ts to parties in foreign 
countries, they will have to pay' sales 
tax as per the interpretation of the 
Supreme Court in the Serajuddin 
case . We are saying t hat when STC' 
is purchasing or an y other exporter 
is purchasing from a persdh by es-
tablishing the nexus that ' this is 
meant for export and that ·an agree-
m ent and order has already been ea-
t ered into earlier, by establishing 
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that, when the exporter will purchase 
from a party, in that transaction, in 
that ^ s t  sale, he will be exempted 
from th e sales tax This is the provi
sion of clause 3 . ..

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Later
on, if it is not exported?

SHRI T'JVrsAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE. If it is not exported, he 
is violating the contract, he is violat
ing the law and it will have to be 
taken into account.

In this connection, Mr. Stephen 
raised the question as to what about 
a transaction which is taking place 
In inter-State forum. Clause 4 is 
taking care osf that. When some
body is selling and selling on the 
bona fide faith that this jb for export 
and seeing to the document either 
the contract or order, whatever it 
may be and if it is an inter-State 
sale, it will be covered by clause 4 
which reads:

<4Provided that a dealer shall 
not be liable to pay tax under this 
Act on any sale of goods which, in 
accordance with the provisions of 
sub-section (3) of section 5, is a 
sale in the course of export of 
those goods out of the territory or 
India.”

Therefore, the question of sales tax 
does not arise because it is an inter
sta te  sale and he is selling it on the 
bona fide belief that it is for export. 
Therefore, the question that arises 
at a subsequent stage, as pointed out 
by Mr. Stephen, would not arise and 
it will be protected under clause 4 
of the Bill.

The whole question came out: why 
should we have it and whether we 
can make some exception in. respect 
of certain particular items. My sub
mission is that so far as the present 
provision of the law is concerned, as 
It has been interpreted by the Law

Minister in an earlier case in 1974, 
we have no power. It is for the 
Parliament to determine the prin
ciple governing the sale or pur
chase and it is for the Parliament to 
determine what should be the prin
ciple and not for Government by 
issuing orders or notifications. I  
would quote the observations of the 
Law Minister in this connection. It 
Is slightly lengthy. Because this 
particular point has come and it 
would come subsequently in the form 
of amendment, I want to quote it. 
This is the view of the Law Minis
ter given on 24th April, 1974 when 
a particular item in the form* of 
aviation fuel was drawn to thdir 
attention.. . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Is it the 
Law Minister or the Law Ministry?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: The Law Minister, Mr. 
H. R. Gokhale. If you want to see 
the signature, I can show it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: We believe
it.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: It is 24th April, 1974. I 
quote;

“The proposed amendment to 
the Central Sales Tax Act is  relat- 
able to the power conferred on 
Parliament by Article 286 (2) of 
the Constitution. This enables 
Parliament by law to formulate 
principles for determining when a 
sale or purchase of goods takes 
place outside the State or in the 
course of the import of goods into 
or export of goods out of the terri
tory o f India. Thus, Parliament 
can formulate general principles 
which would be applicable to  a ll 
sales and purchases. But it  w ould  
not be open to it to  lay dow n a  
principle applicable only to  one 
commodity or a class of com m odi
ties.
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Consequently, any legislation 
cannot relate only to aviation fuel. 
It would have to be general in its 
terms and would necessarily relate 
to transactions relating to all 
goods. The object underlying the 
proposed amendment is to exempt 
aviation fuel from the high level 
of ad valorem sales tax which is 
being levied in two States. But, 
once an amendment is made, since 
it can only be general in its terms, 
it would apply, when it comes into 
force, to all fuels, lubricants, stores 
and all other commodities taken 
on board an international carrier, 
whether operating by air, land or 
sea."

Somebody suggested whether tra
ditional Items of agricultural pro
ducts like ginger or pepper could be 
exempted from the operation by 
making some enabling provision in 
Lhe Art itself and whether the State 
Sovernment would be allowed to 
.mposf sales-tax. As per the inter
pretation of the Law Minister, Gov- 
frnment has no such power. Parlia- 
nent wll] have to determine the 
jrinciple.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Am I to 
ake it that if the law permits, the 
jovernmcnt will have no objection
o assume the power for exempting 
»rlicles? If an amendment is 
>rought forward and if the law per- 
nitF as a matter of Government po- 

jicy, am I to take it that Government 
will have no objection to assume 
power so that certain articles or cer
tain class of articles may be exempt
ed from this provision?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: That is a separate issue.
7 have myself asked my colleague in 
:he Law Ministry, Dr. Seyid Muha- 
nmad to examine this. Therefore, 
tfe are not having a closed mind on 
;his aspect. But, as It stands, so far 
is the advice of the Law Minister is 
nncemed, it does not allow me to 
ning any amendment in this Act to

enable a particular class of commo
dity to be kept outside the purview 
of the provision of the Act.

Various points were raised about 
federal structure and so on. I  am 
sorry to say that the scope of the 
Bill had been enlarged because some
body thought that we are denying 
the light of the State to impose 
sales-tax. In the multiple stage of 
taxation you will find this in no 
stage except the last preceding stage 
and even in Kerala it should be 
applicable in case of cashew; when 
cashew is crushed, for getting it pro
cessed. at that time, at that process
ing stage, you could have the power 
to impose sales tax on it or purchase 
tax or any other tax if you like to 
impose on it, but difficulties are 
there and I had discussion with some 
Members of Kerala also.

Then the question arose «s to what 
happens when the exp°rters would 
purchase directly and treat the pur
chasers as their agents. How to take 
care of that? But, I  do feel that the 
State Governments can find out the 
modality by which these people 
could be brought within the purview 
of the law. That is an area which 
we can consider. (Interruptions) ,

SHRI SHIVAJ1 RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH- Why can’t we do it our
selves?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: The Central Sales-tax
Act itself is administered by the 
States and not by us. The proceeds 
are appropriated by them. We simp
ly pas-s the law. In the name of 
Parliament this piece of legislation 
has come. Therefore, it is for the 
States to administer.

In this connection, somebody rais
ed a question of the rationality of 
bringing in their the declared goods.
It also provides that by Clause (c) 
of Art. 286, such articles would be 
brought under declared goods.
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would not Hke to  mention the names 
of the States. The hon. Members 
would appreciate it  I quote some 
figures on how distortion on sensitive 
items like paddy and rice are taking 
place. In one State, the purchase tax 
from paddy is 7 per cent; the pur
chase tax from rice is 4 per cent. In  
another State the purchase tax from 
paddy is 7 per cent while the sales 
tax from rice is 4 per cent. I would 
not like to mention the name of the 
State. The question has come when 
wc are bringing m this piece of le
gislation without consulting the State 
Governments. This was a matter 
which had been taken up with the 
State Governments at least for the 
last five or six years. At least half 
a dozen meetings had taken place. 
Not merely me—I myself had a 
meeting with the Chief Ministers and 
—Sabuji himself had a meeting with 
the Chief Minister and the Agricul
ture Minister. Simply they did not 
agree. The hon. Member will agree 
with me that we wanted to sort out 
the issue of the Delhi Sales tax with 
the neighbouring States. We could 
not arrive at any conclusions It is 
quite desirable to say, why don't we 
have discussions? But, after all, at 
some point of time, we will have to 
come to some decision. Discussion 
is all right; exchange of views should 
be theie. But, if in regard to the 
rice or paddy or pulses which are of 
sensitive nature and which are con
sumed all over the country we want 
to bring some sort of uniformity and 
Wf» bring them under the category 
of declared goods, then I find there is 
no objection. But, one hon Member 
has raised an objection to that even 
(Interruptions)

My hon. friends from Kerala have 
conveniently forgotten that this will 
give some advantage to them because 
it is a deficit State. All deficit States 
will get the advantage of It. All sur
p lus States producing rice and paddy 
will be at a disadvantage. They can 
get more revenue. Take for instance

Punjab and Haryana. They win 
suffer.

Similarly, the question arises. We 
took up this point with the State 
Governments. I t is not that we 4© 
not take up the matter. It is known 
to  all the hon. Members that regard
ing the crude, an award has been 
given regarding the royalty by no 
less a person than our Prime Minis-* 
ter herself. This was also taken up 
with Gujarat and Assam. Gujarat 
is having its crude oil processed in 
the refinery of its own. But Assam 
is in a disadvantageous position be
cause the crude of Assam has to  
come to Barauni and, as a result, it 
becomes a commodity of inter-State 
importance

So, they cannot impose more than 
4 per cent as sales tax. Because of 
the fact that refineries are establish
ed within the State itself, certain 
State Governments want to make 
good of both ends. If we want to 
bung some sort of uniformity in that 
respect, I do not see that there is 
an> thing wrong in it.

As a result of bringing in unifor
mity of 4 per cent, each and every 
State will get the benefit. Otherwise 
it may happen that in certain com
modities it has happened in one State 
the saler tax is 15 per cent and in 
another State it is 10 per cent and 
in yet another State it is 12 per cent. 
Therefore, the commodity which 
aflect.s the life of all-India, should be 
treated as a commodity of sensitive 
natuie and that should be brought 
undei declared goods. Otherwise 
there should be some kind of unifor
mity. If a particular commodity is 
taken in many areas, you will find 
that some distortion takes place a t 
some place or the other.

Sir, another question has been 
raised why we did not take into ac
count and what would be the effect 
on export. Here I would like to sub
mit for the information of hon.* Mem
bers the figures which I  have re-
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eeived from my colleague in the 
Commerce Ministry. One hon. Mem
ber said that these v e  monopoly 
items and we are enjoying mono
poly in the world market. The fact 
is not like that.

As regards cashew kernel during 
the year 1974-75 our export was to 
the extent of 65,000 tonnes whcieas 
in the year 1975-76 it has come 
down.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Te- 
llicherry): The Minister is deli
berately trying to r~i;-iead the Hou.-e.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; The Mju- 
ister will kindly understand that this 
is a re-export Item.

SHRr PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: Sir, the hon. Members
have made their observations. I have 
listened to them. 1 want protection 
from the Chair. I am not yielding. 
This is the figure which has been 
given to me by the Commerce Min
istry. In all fairnes> I must place it 
before hon Members on the floor of 
the Houc'e The other Item is Pepper. 
In 1974-75 its totoj export was 26,000 
tonnes. In J975-70 it came down to
24,000 tonnes. SjRiilaily, in the rase 
of Coir it has roine down from 42.000 
tonne<, to 36.000 tonnes. My only 
contention i~ that m not a fact that 
as you have en o>ed monopoly tor 
some time, so for ;*It time to come 
you can enjoy that monopoly. You 
will have to take Mock of the inter
national situation and you will have 
to adjust ;-Ow!r str,. i^gy accordingly.

Now, the question is to what ex
tent the benefit of exemption from 
sales-tax would give you relief. It 
would give relief to the extent as 
per the interpretation of the Supreme 
Court in the Serajuddin case. The 
STC if it purchases will have to pass 
on the sales-tax to the consumer. If 
any exporter purchases then also he 
will have to pass it on to the consu
mer—whatever may be the element 

of tax, maybe 4 or 5 per cent. Today

you are talking of five per cent. But. 
if you make an analysis of the sa les- 
tax in various States, you will find 
the State Governments went even  
beyond the elastic limit to increase 
the sales-tax so as to mop up addi
tional resources. In some States 
they had gone up to as high as 15 
per cent. Today there is no guarantee 
that it would remain confined to five 
or six per cent. There are previous 
instances. If the hon. Members make 
an analvsis of the enhancement of 
sale^-tax in various States over the- 
last ten years they will find that it 
ha<. increased by almost 100 per 
cent That point will have to be
taken into consideration.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; But the 
Minister will realise that the remedy 
lles somewhere else.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: This is a provision which- 
we are making not to justify the 
past action but what would happen 
m future if I do not take these mea
sures. If I do not protect the orga
nisations like STC or other exporters- 
today and if I do not provide them 
the facility it would be difficult for 
them to compete in the international 
market.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You have 
not explained what is the nexus bet
ween that and this.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: They will have to esta
blish the nexus when you are de
manding exemption that this is a  
sale .

SHRI VASANT SATHE: For ex
ample, if you said that the cashew 
nut export has come down so much 
because of the sales tax, I  could 
understand it.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE; I have not yet brought 
that piece of legislation. How could 
I tell it? Still it  U taxed.
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara); He has only been given 
figures by the Commerce Ministry.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE; The position is that still 
they are charging the taxes. As I 
have already explained, many oi the 
State Governments will have the op
tion to readjust their own sales tax 
laws in such a way that at certain 
points they would be in a position to 
identify this. I do agree Kerala has 
a  particular point here because it is 
single-point taxation, but you can

n o t equate this case of Kerala with 
a ll India. There are certain other 
States; export items aie coming from 
other areas. Therefore, if there be 
any particular difficulty with regard 
to  a particular State, would you like 
that to be an all-India feature7

Therefore, the problem of Kerala, 
its  ways and means problem, the 
problem of its deficit in revenue, 
cannot be sorted out in this way It 
could be taken care of when the 
Finance Commission takes into ac
count the amount State Governments 
are losing on account of this Thev 
will have to take account of that 
The way grant-in-aid has been ex
tended is there (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not 
Interrupt him. Mr. Mukherjee, 
please address the Chair.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: On the question of ways 
and means, if you permit me. if a 
State is having a deficit of, say, 
Rs. 46 crores, we shall take that into 

-account There is no denial of that 
fac t I have already taken it up with 
State Governments This is not the 

'Only exception; there are many 
States whose ways and means are 

’Hot good. The Government of India 
are to take care of it. We shall have 

"to see in' what way they can meet 
their ways and means position, how 
We can provide th e n  adequate assist* 

ifice to maintain the tempo of their

plans. Therefore, on that count* I  
can assure hon. members, particularly 
those from Kerala, that they are lo«~ 
ing, there is no denial of it; as a re
sult of this enactment, Kerala will 
lose some revenue, but in what way 
we could make good or what would 
be the alternative agencies, that we 
t-hall have to look into.

With these words, other points 
having been supported by hon. Mem
bers.. .

SHRI VASANT SATHE; One 
point remains. I had referred to that 
good thing which you said Maha
rashtra had of putting a limit of 9 
months As you know, 9 months is a 
very good period. Therefoie, if in 9 
months they do not deliver by ex
porting, then you should allow, as in 
Maharashtra, the State to put a tax. 
Why don’t you accept this as a uni
versal proposition foi all, as you
yourself had said it is a praiseworthy 
thing?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE- In my scheme, the time 
limit will be much shorter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- Where is 
the fecbeme at all?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE; In between 9 months, I 
identify only one particular stage. In 
the 9 months-scheme of Maharashtra, 
there may be many more intermedi
ate stages. I would not like to ex-> 
tend the benefit to other stages; I 
would like to pinpoint it only to the 
sale preceding export.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; My point 
is: If export does not take place, 
what happens?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: If some hon. members
have an apprehension and feel that 
some time schedule should be there, 
that is a matter which could be con
sidered ■ But I would not like any 
other stages to come in between.
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Regarding another point made by 
one hon. member that while prepar
ing the draft, we had not taken into 
account the judgment, hon. members 
should be interested to know that 
even' the Supreme Court Judges were 
sharply divided, two to two. Regard
ing the 5th Judge, he decided, be
cause the Chief Justice was there, ‘I 
shall agree with the Chief Justice’. 
Therefore, there are certain lacunac 
somewhere; there is no denial of it. 
Sometimes in law, it happens. In this 
particular case, even the Judges were 
sharply divided. But I do agree we 
should take care of the point in the 
drafting stage. With these words. I 
commend the Motion. I hope hon. 
members will not press their amend
ments.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I imM con
gratulate him for defending a very 
indefensible case. He put up a very 
able defence indeed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question
is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted,

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up
clause by clause consideration. There 
is no vaild amendment to clause 2.

The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are some 
amendments to clause 3.

„ Clause (Amendment of Section 5)
SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: I 

beg to move:

‘Page 3 —

after Une 9, insert—

"Provided that nothing contain
ed in this sub-section shall apply 
to the sales or purchase of hill 
produce, cashewnut, coconut fibre 
or its product= or sea foods.

Explanation.- For the purpose 
of this proviso ‘Iiill produce’ shall 
include pepper green and dried 
ginger lemon grass oil, nuxvomi- 
ca laurel oil, and kacholam; 
‘cashew nut’ shall include cashew 
nut with Or without shell; ‘coco
nut fibre or its products’ shall in
clude coconut fibre, coir yarn and 
theit products and 'sea food’ 
shall include prawns, lobsters, 

frogs and frog legs’”  (3)
SHRI N. SHEEKANTAN NAIR: I

beg to move:f

‘Page 3.— 
after line 9, insert—

“Provided that the Government 
may give exemption to certain 
States to levy tax on selected 
items of commodities.” ’(4).

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
Even after the information given by 
the misguided Minister, I refuse to 
be convinced.. . .  (Interruptions). He 
has been misinformed by the Minis
try of Commerce about cashew nut 
industry.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKER- 
JEE* Your amendments do not relate 
to cashewnut.

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: It 
relates to clause 3- Kerala would be 
losing Rs. 23 crores. Now he says 
that the government would look after 
Kerala; after killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg, government 
comes forward and says that it will 
give us one egg a day. He was 
quoting from an old letter from the

fMoved with the recommendation of the President.
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Law Ministry that we had no powers 
to  accept this amendment. I think 
Parliament has got powers to accept 
this and I  hope he will accept this 
amendment.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I
want to speak only a few words about 
my other amendment. The hon 
Minister was saying that he could 
consider only a category oi items for 

Bill. I  am referring to traditional 
items which were exported >°ng 
before the present drive to increase 
exports: additional items may have 
developed industrial goods, small s< ale 
industries, etc. There is nothing 
which stands in the way of exempting 
traditional items.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
While supporting the amendment, I 
should like to ask the hon. Mini, ter 
one question. He has himself stated 
that Kerala stands to loss in terms of 
revenue because of this enactment 
This amendment has therefore; been 
moved to provide some relief to 
Kerala. The hon. Minister was good 
enough to say in the concluding part 
of his remarks that ha would take 
into account the problems of Kerala 
and th<> diflficuiticp arising out of this 
enactment in Kerala. I should like 
him to explain it a little further. In 
what way is he going to provide 
relief to Kerala, whether he i-> going 
to  discuss this matter with the K< rala 
government, now or later, whatever 
it is?

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: Sir, I have
moved the amendment because I 
genuinely felt that the clauses in
corporated in the Bill, if it stayed as 
they were, would certainly affect the 
financial interests of Kerala. I am 
glad that the hon. Minister was able 
to identify this aspect oi the question 
taking particularly into account the 
economic background of Kerala. But 
I  would like to know what steps he is 
contemplating to prevent the mono
poly houses from establishing a nexus

with the dealers by Diking the in
termediaries as their own, employees. 
If that is allowed, with all the good 
will he has shown, it would 
deleteriously affect the interest* o f  
Kerala. With this suggestion, I  with* 
draw my amendment.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I  had given 
notice of my amendment, but I  was 
not entitled to move it because o f 
lack of President’s recommendation- 
It came too late. What I had suggested 
was a permissive provision, whereby 
I sought to invest the government with 
the power to spell out the goods which 
would be covered by sub-sections (1) 
and (2) of the section and not by sub
section (3). His objection was, the 
law does not permit. The question 
is whether it can be framed in the 
nature of a principle that in the case 
of commodities which are of a mono
poly nature and which are dealt with 
by canalised agencies, this will apply 
and not for others. Rather than 
depending on what Mr. Gokhale 
some years back, I would request the 
minister to examine the legal aspect 
of it, so that the Central Government 
can exercise their discretion in thfa 
particular matter.

He spelt out certain fall in export 
trade As far as cashew is concerned, 
this is a case of manufacturers selling 
straight in the course of export. So, 
tho cashew kernel does not collect 
any sales tax even under the present 
law About other commodities, he 
says, Government can evolve some 
machinery whereby a t a prior stage, 
they can collect the tax. You should 
see the nature of the commodities. 
You are dealing with. The agricul
turists bring them to the markets 
wherefrom the sale takes place 
straightway on the import-export 
basis. So, there is only one inter
mediary stage between the exporter 
and the final seller. The result is 
there will be no intermediary stage 
at which the government can collect 
any tax. Taking into consideration 
the nature of the commodities, it 
be absolutely impossible far the #otf-
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croment to  fiaA out a point to oollect 
^1*. oitUte tax * fll go down the 
ttrah} aqd nothing wfil he collected. 
Sift, the Minister may kindly examine 
fbe tagal learfblUty, the constitution' 
tH viability and the legal permissibS- 
tttjr of the amendment 1  have propos
ed rather than depending on what Mr. 
Gfflfch’ale said *n connection with some 
other thing in a different context.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: I have covered most of
■Hie points in my reply to the debate. 
I  agree with Mr. Stephen lhat 

'apparently it appeal< th rt there mav 
not be any stage where the tax 
could be levied. We would l)k2 to 
have some detailed studies made 
about this. Let m  go through that 
exercise in consultation with the 
Kerala Government. Regarding the 

’ constitul uimil pomt and legal com
petence, I have already said that I 
have asked the Law Minister to re
examine it afresh

About Mr. Chandrnppan's point, I 
have said, when a State ih losing 
certain revenue on account of a ccilam 
measure thic is a maUer to h> taken 
Into account by the Planning Com
mission, Finance Ministry, ctc while 
looking into the ways and f->oans 
position of the State Government. 
We are aware of it. When the Finance 
Commission will go irto it, this point 
will also be taken uo by them so that 
a permanent solution could be soited 
out. That is why those m a tte r will 
have to be looked into. But, as I have 
explained earlier, I am unable to 
accept it in the form of an amend
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 3, moved by Shri 
Mohamed Koya, to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No. 3 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put
amendment No. 4, moved by Shri

Sreekantan Nair, to the vote <rf the 
House.

Amendment No. 4 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted. 

t laux" 3 was n^ded to the Bill. 

Clause 4.— (Amzn'hncnt o/ section 6)

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I
b eg  to  m ove:

•Pdge 3,— 

after l in e  16, .i\c , r t  —

“P ro v id e d  iu i t h e r  th a t  in  the 
ca-'c of t ia d ih o n a l  g o o d ' like 
P e p p e r , C o ir c tr .  v /h e re s a le s - ta x  
h a v e  n ev c i H am pered  th e  export 
of su c h  a rtr 'ic is  th e  tux m a y  be 
le v ie d  w ith  th e  c o n se n t of the 
G o v e rn m e n t of In d ia ’* ’ (71.

I  h av e  a lre a d y  e x p la in e d  th e  reasons 
to  th e  H ouse. I f  t ia d it io n a l  goods are 
ex e m p te d , i t  w ou ld  b e  s  c lass  b y  itself, 
c \ t n  j o u  ta k e  S h ri G o k h a le ’s legffl 
op in io n  in to  eo n ^ iu ti-u t'cn . So, it may 
b e  accep ted .

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR M U K H E R  
JEE: I h a v e  n o th in g  to  ad d  to  wha
1 h a v e  a lre a d y  e x p la in e d .

M R. C H A IR M A N . I  w ill n o w  put 
a m e n d m e n t No. 7, m o v ed  by  Shri 
N . S re e k a n ta n  N air, to  tn e  vote of the 
H ousv.

Amendment No. 7 was put end 
negatived.

M R. C H A IR M A N ; T h e question is:

"That clause 4 stand p a n  of the 
Bill".

The motion was adopted.
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Clauae 4 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 8 and 6 were added to the Bill.

Clause 7— Amendment of section 14)

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I  beg to move*

•Page 4, lues 25 and 26, -

omtt, ‘“ with effect from the 1st 
day of September, 1976” ’(1)

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S DESH- 
MUKH: About the scheduling of
commodities. I nobody denies that 
cercalss and pulses are commodities 
oi all Tndia importance and any 
steep variation in the levels of 
sales tax from State to State will 
add to the hardship of the consumer 
and, therefore, there should be certain 
uniformity. But the same cannot be 
said in the case of crude I do not 
think in the near future India is like1y 
to have crude m all the States Crude 
happens to be available only m two 
States. It is available cither off
shore or on-shoie If it is off-shore, 
under the Constitution the State is 
not entitled to any royaltj Under 
this Bill the riynt of a particular 
State to levy &ak's tax accoidm^ to 
the old rate will be denied under the 
specious garb of declaring a commo
dity as an c cntiul commodity 
Therefore my e m^ndment «.nys, let 
the Government have the fullest 
liberty m the case of all India com
modities for mt^r-State trade but 
the level of taxation, instead of being 
4 per cent as unde, the Sales-tax Act. 
should be at th» pievailng lates of 
taxes in the'diff^ient States As the 
hon. Minister himself stated Assam 
is entitled to le\  ̂ sales tax at 4 per 
cent, but contents itself with lev>ing 
only 2 per cent, because it gives it the 
right to plead with the Prime Minis
ter that it should be given royalty at 
the rate Rs 45 per tonne, which is 
disproportionate, but since that bene
fit is denied to the State of Maharash
tra, and the loss of revenue will be 
Rs. 24 crores If the estimate of crude 
lrom Bombay High is taken at 10

million tonnes #er annum, this amend
ment is most necessary to  avoid t&ai 
substantial loss. L$t It be fixed 
and tor all at the existing kfrcft «£ 
sales tax so that the commodity can 
be declared a commodity of national 
importance and yet the Government 
of Maharashtra will have the light to  
levy the tax at the existing rate and 
will have no option to increase titot 
rate subsequently.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE* So far as the present Sales Tax 
law is concerned, they can impose tax 
only at the rate of 4 per cent.

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

‘Page 4, lines 25 and 26,—

omit “,with effect from the 1st 
day of September, 1976” ’ (1)

The motion was adopted

MR CHAIRMAN The question is:

“That Clause 7, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted 
Clause 7, as amended, was added to 

the Bill

Clause 8— (Amendment of Section 15) 
Amendment male

‘Page 5, line 30,—

omtt “with effect fiom the 1st 
day of September, 1976’ ’ (2) •

(Shri Pranab Kumar Mukerjee).

MR CHAIRMAN The question i9*.

“That Clause 8. as amended, stand 
part of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted

Clause 8, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

MR CHAIRMAN The question Js:
“That Clauses 9 ana 1, the Enact- 

mg Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill”.
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The motion was adopted.

CfeUtHs 9 and 1, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bilk

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, ns amended, be 
passed”.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.*'

The motion was adopted.

17.39 lus.
STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE: 
CONTINUANCE IN FORCE OF PRO
CLAMATION IN RELATION TO THE 

STATE OF GUJARAT

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS ■* (SHRI K. BRAHMA- 
NANDA REDDY): I beg to move:

“That this House approves the 
continuance in force of the Procla
mation issued by the President on 
the 12th March, 1976, under article 
356 of the Constitution, in relation 
to the State of Gujarat, for a further 
period of six months with effect 
from the 24th September, 1976.”

As Hon. Members would recall, the 
Proclamation under article 356 of the 
Constitution was issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of Guja
ra t on 12th March, 1976, after careful 
consideration of the report of the 
Governor and other information 
received in this regard by the Gov
ernment. This Proclamation was 
approved by the Rajya Sabha on 22nd 
March, 1976 and by the Lok Sabha on 
24th March, 1976, and will expire on 
23rd September, 1976.

The Gujarat Assembly was, how
ever, kept in suspended animation and 
It was hoped that the political situa
tion in the State would get stabilised 
during the short spell of President’s 
Buie lasting for six months but it has

not materialised so far to the extent 
so as to ensure formation of a stable
Ministry.

A number of steps have been taken- 
by the Gujarat Government to tone 
up the administrative machinery in 
the wake of President’s rule. The 
drive to weed out inefficient and* 
corrupt officials from the public 
services has been intensified. Since the 
inception of President's Rule, 238 
Government servant^ have been retir
ed, including 16 Class I and 15 Class
II officers. Task forces have been 
constituted to look into specific aspects 
of administration so that the adminis- 
tative machinery is geared to meet 
th e  ch a llen g in g  ta s k  of development. 
S om e of th e  departments at the Sec
retariat lev e l have been reorganised 
to m ak e  th e m  in to  viable units. Con
c re te  s te p s  h av e  b e e n  taken to ensure 
th a t  th e  g r ie v a n c e s  of the public are 
a tte n d e d  to expeditiously and effec
tively.

The implementation of the 20-point 
programme has been assigned the 
highest prion*'/ and in that context 
the gearing up of administrative 
machinery for fulfilling the objectives 
of the new economic programme has 
assumed special importance. A High- 
Powox Committee headed by the 
Governor and backcd up by depart
mental and inter-departmental Com
mittees ha? been set up to monitor 
the execution of the different facets 
of the programme. The Panchayati 
Raj Institutions at all levels have 
been fully associated with the im
plementation of the programme.

The State Government have been 
keeping a close watch over the price 
trends. A number of steps were 
taken to streamline the public dis
tribution system. Simultaneously, 
rak’o and inspections were intensified 
which enabled the Government to- 
hold the price line. The total number 
of raids conducted during the Presi
dent’s Rule is 3,762 and 43 traders 
who were found indulging in malprac
tices, black-marketeering and pro

fiteering were arrested under MISA.


